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ResiStand Project
Standardisation is a powerful tool to achieve better interoperability. However, it needs to overcome a lack of
interest and modest participation from stakeholders. Also, promising research results are not always used as
the basis for new standards.
The overall goal of ResiStand is to find new ways to improve the crisis management and disaster resilience
capabilities of the European Union and individual Member States through standardisation.
ResiStand contributes to improved disaster resilience by identifying and analysing the drivers, constraints and
expectations of three main stakeholder communities: Standardisation Organisations, End-Users and
Suppliers, consisting of researchers, industry and SMEs.
Based on this information, gaps in standardisation are identified and a prioritised roadmap for new initiatives
will be created. The roadmap will be complemented by a critical evaluation of standards as a tool to improve
disaster resilience.
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ResiStand aims at implementing a pre-standardisation process that supports the development of standards.
The feasibility of the process will be tested by developing a new work item. The aim is that stakeholders will
continuously utilize this “ResiStand Process” in the future, and that the project delivers a better
understanding of the potential of standards for contributing to an improved disaster resilience.
ResiStand will support the management of increasing threats to society such as armed conflicts, terrorism,
pandemics and natural disasters, which have increasingly cross-border, even global consequences due to the
on-going globalisation.
Protection of citizens through anticipation, preparedness, response and adaptation to crisis situations – i.e.
maintaining disaster resilience – will be more efficient. Collaboration between national, European and
international stakeholders will be improved by unified processes and management systems as well as by
technical, procedural, operational and semantic interoperability.
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Executive Summary
The ResiStand Handbook serves the project participants as a guidebook that allows a shared understanding
for the goal, vision and approach of ResiStand, including its detailed work structure, and an organisation of
assumptions and principles for the case of standardisation in crisis management and disaster resilience.
As a basis, the current standardisation landscape is described. ‘Formal’ standards are developed on
international level by ISO (International Organisation for Standardisation) and IEC (International
Electrotechnical Committee), on European level by CEN (European Committee for Standardisation), CENELEC
(European Committee for Electrotechnical Standardisation) and ETSI (European Telecommunications
Standards Institute), and on national level by the National Standardisation Body (NSB). In addition, standards
are developed by e.g. trade organisations, which are very often accepted by full sectors as being the
guidelines to be used, even though not recognized by governments as ‘formal standards’. Military standards
are developed by NATO’s own standardisation organisation, the NSO (NATO Standardisation Office). Also
other organisations such as UN and federal agencies are working of harmonisation and issues respective
guidelines and de-facto standards.
A recognised challenge in the current standardisation process is that research organisations and research
projects often do not (or not early enough) find the path to the standardisation organisations. Also
cooperation between different technical committees working on different aspects of a related subject is
sometimes missing. In addition, the involvement of those who actually benefit of standards, and who might
be the best to describe further needs in standardisation, is challenging.
ResiStand’s overall goal is to find new ways to improve the crisis management and disaster resilience
capabilities of the European Union and of individual Member States with means of standards. This overall
goal will be achieved through three objectives, which are: (1) to propose new standardisation activities; (2) to
provide a better understanding of the potential of standardisation as a tool for improving disaster resilience;
and (3) to conclude a new, sustainable process to improve future standardisation work.
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The ResiStand’s approach to reach these objectives builds on the concept of stakeholder communities, which
have their own role, motivation and effect in the process: The Standards Advisory Group (SAG), the End-User
Community (E-UC), and the Supplier Community (SUC). ResiStand will address and survey all these
communities – needs of End-Users, opportunities created by the Suppliers and activities of Standardisation
organisations – in order to collate them into a roadmap for future standardisation activities. Thereby,
ResiStand provides a pre-standardisation process that supports standards developing organisations in
processing the vast amount of information on the demand and supply side and in preparation of structured
input to the actual standardisation work. ResiStand will also network with and gather outputs of stakeholder
groups and research projects.
The implementation of the approach is presented in a description of the work structure and detailed “work
package charters”, which include participants, scope of work, as well as in- and outputs of all tasks.
Equally important for a common structure of work is the Conceptual Framework for ResiStand, which
provides an organisation of ideas for the case of standardisation in crisis management and disaster resilience.
It will ensure that the parallel activities of the project are based on a shared understanding and will use a
common structure allowing the integration and processing of results in later stages of the project. Besides
definitions of basic terms, the framework comprises a description of the Disaster Management Cycle (also
including crucial resilience aspects) and its four phases Mitigation, Preparedness, Response, and Recovery.
For each of these phases, a number of operational tasks and supporting tasks have been identified and
defined. Further, a categorisation of organisations involved in all four phases of disaster management is
given.
page iii
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Introduction and purpose of the ResiStand Handbook
Collaborative projects often require additional effort for alignment and coordination of activities due to a
high number of participants from different organisations located in different countries with different cultural
and scientific background. Awareness and knowledge about the work to be carried out by project partners,
interpretation of problems to be solved and understanding of the pitfalls to be avoided on the way towards
the solution vary among the members of the consortium at the start of a joint undertaking. Not considering
this in the design and planning of a project can lead to significant delays, and to results delivered in a way
that requires additional effort in further processing of information and data transferred. Especially for short
and ambitious projects with limited resources, such as the Coordination and Support Action (CSA) ResiStand,
this can hamper the successful project implementation and usually requires a disproportionate coordination
effort.
ResiStand Project Handbook (D1.1), being an early deliverable issued at Month 4, will allow the project to be
implemented in the most effective and efficient way and to avoid inconsistencies among the work carried
out by the different participants working on the various activities of the project. In addition, it will help
interested project-external readers to better understand the “starting point” of the project, the structure of
the expected results and way how they will be and have been obtained. Hence, the deliverable D1.1, which
includes detailed work plans per work package and project templates, will serve as a guidebook for project
implementation, but it will also provide insights on the basic assumptions and principles of ResiStand and for
interested project-external readers.
In the following sections the ResiStand Handbook gives a brief introduction into the context of
standardisation and the particular case of security-related standardisation in the area of crisis management
and disaster resilience (Section 2). The deliverable presents the goal and vision of ResiStand, its concept and
approaches as well as an overview of the work structure and plan are in a concise manner (Section 3). A
Conceptual Framework for ResiStand (Section 5) will support and inform the parallel activities of the CSA
(WP2-WP4) and ensure that they are based on a shared understanding and will use a common structure
allowing the integration and processing of results in later stages of the project (WP5-WP6). The project’s
work structure and detailed work plans (“Work Package Charters”) specifying the actions to be taken to
achieve the single results and describing their expected content, format and targeted audience have been
developed on work package level and will guide the participants in the remaining 20 months of the project
(Section 5 and 6). Annex 1 provides a basic list of Terms and Definitions relevant to the subject of the CSA.
Annex 2 lists the main templates to be used by all project participants.

ResiStand_D1.1_Project_Handbook_v02_final.docx

If deemed necessary and in case adjustments during the course of the project will be required, the
deliverable will be issued in updated versions with updated work plans.
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Standardisation landscape in the area of crisis management and
disaster resilience
Standards and standardisation

The main European standardisation organisations define a standard to be a “document, established by
consensus and approved by a recognized body, that provides, for common and repeated use, rules,
guidelines or characteristics for activities or their results, aimed at the achievement of the optimum degree
1
of order in a given context” .
Standardisation takes place on three different levels. Worldwide standards are developed by ISO
(International Organisation for Standardisation) and IEC (International Electrotechnical Committee) and ITU
(International Telecommunication Union).
European standards are developed by CEN (European Committee for Standardisation), CENELEC (European
Committee for Electrotechnical Standardisation) and ETSI (European Telecommunications Standards
Institute). Throughout this document, whenever ISO is mentioned, this also included IEC and ITU; whenever
CEN is mentioned, this also includes CENELEC and ETSI.
The third level of standardisation is the national level. Most countries in the world and all European countries
have one National Standardisation Body (NSB). In Europe, these NSBs are appointed by the national
governments to be the single organisation representing the national interest in European and global
standardisation processes.
NSBs are members of CEN and ISO. They manage national committees, in which stakeholder representatives
draft national standards, and provide input for European and global standards.
CEN and ISO Technical Committees (TCs) exist of representatives of the national mirror committees, being
national stakeholders. In the TCs, these stakeholders do not speak on their own behalf, but express the
standpoint of the national mirror committee. Furthermore, there is the possibility for e.g. European trade
organisations and research projects to apply for a liaison with TCs. Being a liaison, they are able to join the
meetings, receive all documents, initiate new standards, but have no voting right.

ResiStand_D1.1_Project_Handbook_v02_final.docx

Focusing on standardisation with the potential to improve crisis management and disaster resilience, on a
global level, standards are developed in ISO/TC 292 Security and Resilience. This Technical Committee was
established in 2015, as a merger of several TCs working on specific security-related issues. ISO/TC 292 covers
many security related items, excluding electro technical / ITC standards and standards for military use.
Within Europe, several CEN/TCs work in security standards, the main ones being CEN/TC 391 Societal
Security (including crisis management and CBRNE) and CEN/TC 439 Private Security Services. Technical
standards, e.g. for alarm systems are developed within CENELEC. Like ISO, CEN does not develop standards
for military use.
Standards developed within CEN and ISO are based on the input from subject matter experts. Experts gather
in working groups, all bringing their own knowledge to the table and seeking for agreement on what the
standards should contain.
The two main principles on which standards development is based are consensus and all parties concerned.
Consensus meaning that none of the participants has any major objections to the content of the standard, all
parties concerned meaning that anyone who has an interest in the subject of the standard, can join the
development of it.
1

CENCENELEC "What is a European Standard (EN)?", no date. http://www.cencenelec.eu/standards/DefEN
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Not only have the standardisation organisations as mentioned above developed standards. For many sectors,
standards are developed by e.g. trade organisations. Although these standards are not recognized by
governments as ‘formal standards’, they are very often accepted by full sectors of organisations as being the
guidelines to be used. Also other organisations such as UN and federal agencies are working of
harmonisation and issues respective guidelines and de-facto standards.
Military standards are developed by NATO’s own standardisation organisation, the NSO (NATO
Standardisation Office). These NATO standards are widely used by military organisations worldwide.
Types of standards

Standards are developed for products, systems and processes. A basic overview of different types of
2
standards is provided by ISO/IEC Guide 2:2004 (see Table 1 below).
Table 1: Types of standards as defined in ISO/IEC Guide 2:2004
Type of standard

Definition

Basic standard

Wide-ranging coverage or contains general provisions for one particular field

Terminology standard Concerned with terms, accompanied by their definitions etc.
Testing standard

Concerned with test methods, sometimes supplement with other provisions related
to testing

Product standard

Specifies requirements to be fulfilled by product or group of products, to establish its
fitness of purpose

Process standard

Specifies requirements to be fulfilled by a process, to establish its fitness of purpose

Service standard

Specifies requirements to be fulfilled by a service, to establish its fitness of purpose

Standards related to security can describe among others methods for measurement, minimal requirements
and ways of cooperation. A main subject to be standardized in most sectors is terminology. Terminology
standards are often the first ones to be developed and are leading in the development of all standards in that
sector.
For the area of crisis management and disaster resilience, the most important terminology standard is ISO
3
22300 . This standard was developed as a terminology standard for just societal security, but since the
merging of security-related ISO/TCs into TC 292, it will be extended with terms for other security subjects as
well. ISO 22300 was adopted as a European standard (EN-ISO), which means that all CEN-members are
obliged to adopt it as a national standard as well.
4
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Another relevant standard is EN 15602 , which includes terminology for providers of security services. The
current situation with respect to available and expected standards with the potential to improve crisis
management and disaster resilience is analysed in detail in WP2 of the ResiStand project.
Challenges

The development of a standard is usually initiated by the national standardisation committee from one
country. The proposal is circulated among all ISO- or CEN-members, and each NSB has the obligation to
investigate if their national stakeholders are willing to participate in the project of the initiating national

2

http://www.iso.org/iso/catalogue_detail?csnum
International Organisation for Standardisation (ISO) ISO 22300:2012 Societal security -- Terminology
http://www.iso.org/iso/catalogue_detail.htm?csnumber=56199
4
Security service providers – Terminology EN 15602:2008-04 https://www.beuth.de/de/norm/din-en15602/101838500
3
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standardisation committee/country. In most cases, the NSB will ask the members of their own national
standardisation committee responsible for the subject if they want to join. In the current standardisation
system in which participation is based on national representation, the main way to have a say in standards is
to become a member of a national mirror committee. NSBs all have their own conditions for participation in
such committees (in general, participants have to contribute both financially and by investing time).
If experts from at least five countries are willing to join the standardisation activity, the development process
will be started. The initiator has to check whether standards already exist for the subject and whether or not
other TCs than the one executing the project should be involved. There is no obligation to check whether
initiatives outside the standardisation communities should be involved or have expertise on the specific
subject. Knowledge and solutions coming from industry and research are usually included if the industry and
research organisations either are a member of national standardisation committees or have a liaison with the
TC. If not, it depends on the question if the initiator of the standard, or experts involved in the development
of it, are aware of the knowledge outside of the standardisation communities and their interest in bringing
that knowledge to the table.
Research organisations and research projects, as well as industry, develop solutions, which can be useful for
many organisations outside of their own scope, or for society in general. They do not always find the path to
the standardisation organisations, even though standardisation can help to capture solutions for future use
for a much wider audience than their own. Useful research outcomes are often published in e.g. scientific
publications or on research project website, but do not reach a large audience outside of the scientific world.
Researchers are often unaware how standardisation works and that it can help them in disseminating their
research results. If they are aware of it, standardisation is often only included at the end of research projects.
Research results are then forwarded to standardisation organisations, which at that point start the whole
process of including stakeholders and seeking consensus. Including standardisation organisations from the
start can help in drafting results in such a way that they are suitable to be transferred into standards. And to
involve TCs from the start of the project can help to avoid going through the entire consensus-process for
results which have already been validated in the research project.
Even though both research projects and standardisation committees tend to develop something for a wide
range of stakeholders, the (right) stakeholders are not always involved in both communities. Solutions
developed by research, in which many stakeholders are involved, can be transferred to TCs for
standardisation, while in those TCs other stakeholders are involved. These might have different opinions on
the subject, and therefore not agree with e.g. the solution offered or the conclusions drawn from research.
To overcome this gap, a closer cooperation between research and standardisation is needed.

ResiStand_D1.1_Project_Handbook_v02_final.docx

As described above, standards are developed by multiple organisations, all existing of many TCs. Within the
same organisation (e.g. CEN or ISO) TCs do not always cooperate in the best possible way, even though they
do try or intend to. Since relating standards sometimes are developed by TCs from different organisations
(e.g. standards for alarm systems being developed within CENELEC and standards for procedures for dealing
with social alarms within CEN), that adds another layer of difficulties in cooperation. All members of a TC are
in that specific TC because the subject is closest to their interest and daily business. It is not always in their
interest to cooperate with other TCs, since their need is a solution (standard) for one specific problem, which
is dealt with by the TC they are in. To ensure cooperation and information exchange, and to prevent overlap
or contradictions in standards, strong coordination is needed. Currently, this is not always in place.
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Overall goal and vision of ResiStand
Objectives

The overall goal of the ResiStand Project is to find new ways to improve the crisis management and disaster
resilience capabilities of the European Union and of individual Member States with means of standards. This
overall goal will be achieved through three objectives:
•
•
•

The first objective of ResiStand is to propose new standardisation activities
The second objective of ResiStand is to provide a better understanding of the potential of
standardisation as a tool for improving disaster resilience
The third objective of ResiStand is to conclude a new, sustainable process to improve future
standardisation work.

Figure 1: The three objectives of ResiStand
The above-mentioned objectives will be reached through

ResiStand_D1.1_Project_Handbook_v02_final.docx

•
•
•
•

An innovative and clear research concept supported by well-defined approaches
A detailed and logical work programme
Dedicated project management
Commitment to application of ethical standards and guidelines

Figure 2: ResiStand Project structure
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The ResiStand concept and approach

The ResiStand concept is based on a few assumptions related to crisis management and disaster resilience.
Starting from these assumptions, the concept is built on three approaches, which form the backbone for the
entire project.
The operating environment of the ResiStand project – the Standardisation Landscape – is described in
Section 2 of this document.
To limit the scope of the project to the essential and to maintain the focus in achieving the selected
objectives, a Conceptual Framework has been developed. This Framework guides the work throughout the
project. The ResiStand Conceptual Framework (RCF) is presented in Section 4 of this document.
3.2.1

Basic assumptions related to crisis management and disaster resilience

The following general assumptions will be taken into account throughout the project:
•
•
•
•
•
3.2.2

The number of significant crises is increasing globally
The emerging crises will have increasingly cross-border, even global consequences
There is a growing need and willingness for joint operations for crisis management and disaster
resilience
Resilience will become more complex as the vulnerability of the society grows
Gaps in standardisation of disaster resilience can cause damage to the society
Stakeholder-based approach

ResiStand approaches the standardisation
process through the concept of stakeholder
communities, which have their own role,
motivation and effect in the process.
ResiStand will address and survey all these
communities – needs of End-Users,
opportunities created by the Suppliers and
activities of Standardisation organisations –
in order to collate them into a roadmap for
future standardisation activities. The project
will also study the drivers, constraints,
expectations and new ideas towards
standardisation of the stakeholder
communities.
Figure 3: ResiStand Stakeholder Approach
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Table 2: ResiStand Stakeholder Communities
Stakeholder type

Why we want to reach
stakeholders

Standards Advisory Group (SAG)

• To encourage participation in the Press releases, Publicity campaign,
ResiStand Standards Advisory
E-mails, Project website,
Group (SAG) and events
Workshops, ResiStand events
• To disseminate ResiStand’s
outputs
• To gather information on existing
standards, standards currently
under development or discussion
as well as planned new work
items

Committees and organisations
developing standards
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End-User Community (E-UC)

Law enforcement agencies, First
responders, Civil protection, NGOs

Supplier Community (SUC)
Industry (incl. SMEs) & Research

• To encourage participation in the
ResiStand End-User Community
(E-UC) and events
• To publicise and raise awareness
of the ResiStand project and its
associated activities
• To collect information on
standardisation needs

Press releases, Mass media,
Publicity campaign, E-mails, Project
website, Questionnaire, Exhibitions
and workshops, Social media,
ResiStand events, CORDIS

• To encourage participation in the
ResiStand Supplier Community
(SUC) and events
• To publicise the outputs of the
ResiStand project
• To identify and understand the
drivers and restraints for
industry’s participation in
standardisation activities and to
encourage further collaborations
and research in the area of
standardisation

E-mails, Telephone contacts,
Project website, Workshops
Conferences, CORDIS, Social
media, ResiStand events

The following workshops will be organized for the stakeholder communities:
Table 3: Stakeholder workshops in ResiStand
Community

End-User Community
(EUC)

Responsible WP Agenda

WP3 / T3.3

Consolidation of potential EndUser needs for standardisation to
enhance disaster resilience

Nr. / Time frame

4 workshops in M09-M11

Supplier Community
(SUC)

WP4 / T4.2, T4.3 Consolidation of potential Supplier 4 workshops in M09-M11
inputs for standardisation to
enhance disaster resilience

All Communities

WP5 / T5.1, T5.2 Discussion on the potential of
1 workshop in M16
standards for significant
contribution to improving disaster
resilience
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The workshops will be organized in conjunction with other related events such as committee meetings,
conferences or trade shows, whenever possible. The E-UC and SUC workshops will be organized jointly
whenever possible.
3.2.3

Pre-standardisation approach

Crisis Management is a complex field, involving various stakeholders, from various organisations, with
different objectives, procedures and reporting structures and often different definitions of all aspects of
disaster and crisis resilience. The amount of possible inputs to standardisation with the potential to improve
disaster resilience is continuously increasing through results delivered by research projects and innovations
introduced by industry and SMEs. ResiStand provides a pre-standardisation process that supports standards
developing organisations in processing the vast amount of information on the demand and supply side and in
preparation of structured input to the actual standardisation work.
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ResiStand allows for End-User-driven identification of standardisations needs and at the same time facilitates
faster and successful introduction of innovative products or services to the market. The pre-standardisation
process of this Coordination and Support Action is targeted to support security-related standardisation but is
to be considered as a blueprint to overcome general problems associated with standardisation.

Figure 4: Pre-Standardisation approach of ResiStand
3.2.4

Networking and coordination with other research and innovation activities

The third approach of ResiStand is to network with various stakeholder groups as well as to take advantage
of relevant past and on-going security-related research projects. ResiStand will exploit existing links and will
establish new links to the research community and closely connect to activities developing promising results
5
relevant to increasing disaster resilience. ResiStand will gather the outputs of these projects ; from some of
them via its consortium members’ involvement.
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For example, besides evaluating their results, representatives of the projects will be invited to join one of the
ResiStand Stakeholder Communities, and thus have the opportunity to actively contribute to and engage
with ResiStand.

5

An extended list of relevant research projects is provided in ResiStand Description of Action (Part B).
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The ResiStand Conceptual Framework
Background

Organisational structures, terminology and processes of disaster management differ considerably within
European Union and between its Member States (MS). Each MS has its own organisational structures,
culture, traditions and administrative arrangements – number of administrative management levels that are
top-down or bottom-up organized. Conform the Lisbon Treaty, MS are themselves responsible for disaster
management on their own territory. For international assistance various cooperation arrangements exist.
Another important issue is the fact that due to differences between MS, there is no harmonised terminology,
6
no formal or consistent EU-wide list that defines all disaster management tasks like in the United States .
Tasks can be defined in a different way across Europe. And due to different organisational structures tasks
can be performed by different types of emergency services. These conditions are part of the difficult
environment in which ResiStand is operating, trying to develop solutions that are of European-wide benefit in
standardisation of crisis management and disaster resilience.
7

A Conceptual Framework is "the way ideas are organized to achieve a research project's purpose." The
ResiStand Conceptual Framework provides such an organisation of ideas for the case of standardisation in
crisis management and disaster resilience and will ensure that the parallel activities of the CSA (WP2-WP4)
are based on a shared understanding and will use a common structure allowing the integration and
processing of results in later stages of the project (WP5-WP6). Because the scope of ResiStand is on
standardisation, available and suitable definitions from standardisation documents are referred to in the
8
ResiStand Conceptual Framework (RCF) (see Annex 1).
Basic concepts
Hazards and Threats

The terms hazard and threat differ in meaning, although the ISO definitions are quite similar (see Annex 1). A
9
threat is to be considered as the actual danger of a hazard (“Threat is hazard translated into movement” ),
10
whereas, hazards include latent conditions that may represent future threats .
Crisis and Disaster

A crisis and a disaster are emergency situations with (potentially) high negative impact. In case of a crisis
there is much uncertainty that disrupts core activities. In case of a disaster there are widespread losses

ResiStand_D1.1_Project_Handbook_v02_final.docx

6

“Target Capabilities List”; U.S. Department of Homeland Security; September2007.
Shields, Patricia and Rangarjan, N. 2013. A Playbook for Research Methods: Integrating Conceptual
Frameworks and Project Management. [2]. Stillwater, OK: New Forums Press. p. 24.
8
Within FP7 project ACRIMAS (www.acrimas.eu) a conceptual model on disaster response has been
developed (ACRIMAS D5.1; Stolk, Dirk ea.; “Aftermath crisis management – Approaches and Solutions”; April
2012). This model – with a scope on preparedness and response – enabled to define capability requirements,
to investigate gaps and to fulfil practitioners’ improvement needs in different countries in a structured and
well-balanced way. Therefore, the RCF has been built on the conceptual model of ACRIMAS. It has been
adjusted from experiences in using the ACRIMAS model so-far, and has been extended with other aspects of
resilience and disaster management as required by ResiStand.
9
http://www.brucenewsome.com/hazard-threat.html
10
UN-Disaster Preparedness for Effective Response
7
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(casualties, damage) while in addition the affected community, region or country cannot effectively respond
and recover on its own. We will mainly use the term disaster in the following.
Classification of disasters

We distinguish three generic groups of disasters: natural disasters, technological disasters and intentional
11
disasters. The primary triggering event determines to which type a disaster is classified.
•

Natural disasters are triggered by a naturally occurring event. This group is sub-divided by the
12
International Disaster Database EM-DAT into five sub-groups:
o Geophysical disasters
Earthquake, Volcanic eruption and Mass Movement

o

Meteorological disasters
Storm, Tornado

o

Climatological disasters
Extreme precipitation, Extreme temperature, Drought and Wildfire

o

Hydrological disasters
General (river) flood, Flash flood, Coastal flood and Landslide

o

Biological disasters
Epidemics/Pandemics, Insect infestation and Animal stampede

o

Extraterrestrial disasters
Asteroids, Meteoroids and Comets

•

•

Technological disasters are triggered by either an unintentionally human induced event or by a
technological failure. This group is sub-divided by EM-DAT into three sub-groups; to the purpose of
ResiStand we added a specific sub-group on Critical Infrastructure failures:

o

Industrial disasters
Chemical spill, Explosion, Fire, Gas leak, Poisoning and Radiation

o

Transport disasters
Air crash, Road accident, Rail accident, Accident on Water

o

Miscellaneous disasters
Explosion, Collapse of buildings/infrastructures, Fire in a large building

o

Critical Infrastructure disasters
Major failure in supply of Drinking water, Energy, Telecom/ICT

Intentional disasters that are triggered by a malicious event (i.e. an act of terror or crime):

o

Physical attacks
Bomb attack and CBRN-attack

o

Non-physical attacks
ICT-related attacks like Cyber-attack and Large-scale cyber-crime.

Disaster characteristics

ResiStand_D1.1_Project_Handbook_v02_final.docx

The development of a disaster (event) – supposed there would be no disaster response at all – is determined
by three categories of characteristics:
•
•

Disaster event characteristics, which describe the type, the location, the size and the duration of the
disaster event.
Influenceable characteristics which describe the population (the society) that might directly or
indirectly be affected by the disaster and assets that can be saved by response measures; it
concerns among others aspects like the number of immediate involved citizens, the population

11

Note that a disaster can consist of several types of events/incidents, but that it is mostly classified
according to the initial event. For example, a large explosion caused by a wildfire is classified as a natural
disaster.
12
http://www.emdat.be
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•

density and composition of the population, the awareness of the population on how to react in case
of a disaster and the sense of technology (i.e. combination of the availability of technical means
such as cars, mobile phones, etc. and the ability of the population to use these means), but also
vehicles, goods and other properties that can be saved by measures during a disaster event.
Non-influenceable characteristics that cannot be influenced by response measures, such as the
weather, the type of terrain (sea, delta, flat, mountain, forest, desert), the type of land-use (urban,
rural, industrial, agricultural), the transport infrastructure (high standard, low standard,
rudimentary, …) and the presence of vulnerable or critical objects (hospitals, railroad station).

Effects of disasters

The effects of a disaster are divided into two categories:
•

•

Impact (direct consequences in short and long term) such as numbers of fatalities, injured/ill people,
13
costs, impact on basic necessities and social and political stability; UNISDR defines disaster impact
as: “The consequences of a disaster may include loss of life, injury, disease and other negative effects
on human physical, mental and social well-being, together with damage to property, destruction of
assets, loss of services, social and economic disruption and environmental degradation.”
Cascading events that may lead to additional incidents or disasters, and additional impact (indirect
consequences in short and long term). E.g., the Japan-tsunami/-earthquake in 2011, which resulted
in floods, nuclear incidents, pollution, etc., can be considered as a cascade of consecutive disaster
events. Therefore, in ResiStand a disaster is considered as a cascade of one or more separate
nd
rd
disaster events (2 order, 3 order, etc.), that result from one initial ‘triggering disaster event’.
Disaster management and resilience
14

The disaster management approach can be illustrated by the so-called Disaster Management Cycle , which
15
consists of four phases: Mitigation , Preparedness, Response and Recovery. The disaster resilience level is
determined by the combination of all capacities within society to respond to and to recover from a disaster in
a timely and efficient manner. The required capacities are determined within the mitigation phase and are
established in the preparedness phase.
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Figure 5: Disaster Management Cycle
These phases are described in detail (including the main tasks related to each of the phases) in the following
section 4.4.

13

UNISDR Terminology on Disaster Risk Reduction (2009)
Center for Excellence in Disaster Management & Humanitarian Assistance (https://www.cfedmha.org/Training/DMHA101/Disaster-Management-Overview-Definitions)
15
It should be noted that in literature often the term Prevention is used instead of Mitigation. However,
within the RCF we use the term Mitigation which is more adequate in the context of the overall resilience
concept and the acceptance of the fact that disaster risks cannot be eliminated.
14
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Within the general Resilience discussion, which is on-going since several years, a cycle describing the
different phases of Resilience has been developed as well in several versions. These cycles usually consist of
phases titled “Understand Risk”, “Anticipate / prepare”, “Absorb / withstand”, “Respond / Recover” and
“Adapt / learn”. Although these phases set a different focus and provide another perspective to disaster
management as a whole, they are partly overlapping with and covered by the above described Disaster
Management Cycle. Therefore, for the ResiStand Conceptual Framework that serves the ResiStand CSA,
these Resilience aspects are considered to be included and addressed in the Disaster Management Cycle and
its related tasks.
Disaster Management Phases and related tasks

This section contains a description of the disaster management phases within the RCF. For each of these four
phases, the core objective is given, the main operational tasks as well as supporting tasks have been
identified and it is briefly described in what the phase should result in.
4.4.1

Mitigation

Objective: To take measures to limit and reduce the impact of crisis/disasters.

16

Operational Tasks:

•

•

Risk assessment, consisting of
o Risk identification: Process of finding, recognizing and describing risk. (ISO 31000)
o Risk analysis: Process to comprehend the nature of risk and to determine the level of risk.
(ISO 31000)
o Risk evaluation: Process of comparing the results of risk analysis with risk criteria to
determine whether the risk and/or its magnitude is acceptable or tolerable. (ISO 31000)
17
Exposure reduction, consisting of
o Property protection (incl. critical infrastructures): Actions that involve the modification of
existing buildings or structures to protect them from a hazard, or removal from the hazard
18
area. (FEMA )
o Natural resource protection: Actions that, in addition to minimizing hazard losses, also
18
preserve or restore the functions of natural systems. (FEMA )
o Public education and awareness raising: Actions to inform and educate citizens, elected
officials, and property owners about the hazards and potential ways to mitigate them.
18
(FEMA )

Supporting Tasks:

•
•

Trend analysis: Investigation of the evolution of risks. (in line with ISO 17666)
Monitoring and review: Ensuring controls are effective and efficient, obtaining further information
to improve risk assessment, analysing lessons learned, detect changes in internal and external
context, identify emerging risks. (ISO 31000)
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Resulting in: Reduced vulnerability

16

Based on ISO 22300 in which Mitigation is defined as ”Measures taken to prevent, limit and reduce impact
of the negative consequences of incidents, emergencies and disasters.”
17
People, property, systems, or other elements present in hazard zones that are thereby subject to potential
losses. (UNISDR 2009)
18
FEMA, 2005: Integrating historic property and cultural resource considerations into hazard mitigation
planning. FEMA 386-6. Washington, DC.
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Figure 6: Mitigation Tasks of RCF
4.4.2

Preparedness

Objective: To develop and maintain the organisation structure and the capabilities to carry out response and
19
recovery activities in case of a disaster.
Operational Tasks:

•

•

20

Capacity development , consisting of
o Response and recovery planning: Develop, compile and maintain procedures and
information in readiness for use in an incident (response and recovery). (ISO 28002)
o Training: Activities designed to facilitate the learning and development of knowledge, skills,
and abilities, and to improve the performance of specific tasks or roles (in disaster
response and/or recovery). (ISO 22300)
o Preparedness communication: Communicating, consulting and/or instructing the pubic
how to be well-prepared for a crisis/disasters and how to behave when a crisis/disaster
event occurs.
Monitoring / Detection: Determine the status of an environment to alert personnel (i.e. emergency
services) to the presence of an incident and to allow control (response) actions to be initiated.
(based on ISO 14004 and ISO 10418)

Supporting Tasks:

•
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•

•

Personnel Management: Activities to provide enough and skilled personnel that is required to carry
out certain response and recovery tasks: Establish workforce and Education of knowledge and skills
to perform certain response or recovery tasks.
Asset Management: Activities to provide equipment, tools, ICT and other assets that are required to
enable to respond to and recover from disasters: Procurement of infrastructure, equipment, (ICT)
tools and supplies that are needed to respond/recover, Maintenance of the infrastructure,
equipment and (ICT) tools, and Warehousing of relief goods.
21
(International) Cooperation Establishment between emergency services and with third parties

19

Based on ISO 22300 in which Preparedness is defined as “Activities taken in order to prepare incident
(disaster) response.”
20
The process by which people, organisations and society systematically stimulate and develop their
capacities over time to achieve social and economic goals, including through improvement of knowledge,
skills, systems, and institutions. (UNISDR 2009)
21
Process of working or acting together for common interests and values based on agreement. Note: The
organisations agree by contract or by other arrangements to contribute with their resources to the incident
(disaster) response but keep independence concerning their own hierarchical structure. (ISO/PAS 22399)
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Resulting in: Improved response and recovery capabilities

Figure 7: Preparedness Tasks in RCF
4.4.3

Response
22

Objective: To save lives and to limit adverse effects.
Operational Tasks:

•

•

•

•
•

•
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•

•

Warning/Crisis communication: Providing information on the threat or disaster, including realistic
guidelines on which safety measures one should take, and – with respect to volunteer management
– how one could assist in disaster response.
Disaster causes elimination: On-site activities to stop or to contain the cause of the disaster;
depending on the disaster it might be Firefighting, Flood control, Stop spill of hazardous materials,
and Containment of hazardous materials.
Rescue operations: On-site activities to save lives; it concerns: Search and Rescue (SAR), Triage of
victims, Decontamination of persons, Stabilisation (first treatment), and Ambulance transport to
safe areas or (field-) hospitals.
Security/Law enforcement: Securing areas/persons, Identification of persons, Forensics, Maintain
public order, and Traffic management (both in-going and out-going the affected area).
Evacuation and Shelter: This concerns (a controlled) Evacuation of persons and animals from a
certain area or building, and the provision of Shelter to the evacuees, including provision of
nutrition and sanitation to evacuees and reunification of evacuees with their relatives.
Emergency Health Care: Off-site activities to save lives; it concerns: Health service in regular
hospitals, Health service in field hospitals, Quarantine and isolation, Mass prophylaxis/vaccination,
and Psychological care.
Disaster area clearance: This concerns Debris clearance, Decontamination of objects (contaminated
area, infrastructure and/or vehicles), Water management (draining and pumping), and Animal
destruction of (potentially) infected animals.
Basic needs Supply/Restoration: This concerns the supply and/or restoration of basic products and
services, or alternatives, which are of vital importance to survive: Provision of drinking water and
sanitation, Provision of food, Provision of energy, and Provision of ICT/Telecom.

22

Based on ISO 22300 in which Response consists of “Actions taken in order to stop the causes for the
imminent hazard and to mitigate the consequences of potentially destabilizing or disruptive events and to
recover to a normal situation.”
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Supporting Tasks:

•

•
•
•
•

•

Command, Control and Coordination: Decision-making, planning and tasking activities at the various
coordination and command levels that are involved in managing a certain disaster event (including
volunteer management and collaboration with third parties while responding to the disaster
situation)
Situation assessment: Development of operational information through enrichment of collected
data, including the development of a Common Operational Picture and Threat assessment.
Information management: Storing (log-keeping) and sharing of information such as collected data,
assessments made and decisions taken.
Monitoring/Data collection: Collection of data by Physical monitoring (surveillance) and Datamining.
Operations support: Supply of basic services to first responders on-site or nearby the location of the
incident to enable their response activities. It concerns Provision of Communication/ICT to first
responders, Provision of Energy to first responders, and Guarantee Safety and Security to first
responders.
Logistics: Transport of personnel and materiel, including supply of relief goods (vaccines, food,
tents, etc.), fuel and spare parts, to support sustained disaster response operations.

Resulting in: Reduced negative consequences of a crisis/disaster
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Figure 8: Response Tasks in RCF

4.4.4

Recovery
23

Objective: To reconstruct and restore normal life in an efficient way.

23

Based on UNISDR 2009 in which Recovery is the „Restoration and improvement, where appropriate,
facilities, livelihoods and living conditions of disaster-affected communities, including efforts to reduce risk
factors.”
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24

Operational Tasks:

•

•
•
•

Humanitarian impact recovery: Provision of public health and safety services and Provision of food
and shelter for those displaced. This covers for example physical impacts (including individuals’
health, housing and financial needs), psychological impacts, and deaths.
Environmental impact recovery: Clearance of pollution and decontamination, dealing with waste and
Restoration of natural resources and habitats.
Economic impact recovery: Economic and business recovery and Recovery from financial impact on
authorities.
Re-establishment of infrastructure: Re-establishment of transport routes and Restoration of
interrupted utilities and other essential services.

Supporting Tasks:

•

•

Establishment of recovery organisation structure: One or more recovery organisation structure(s)
has/have to be established both on the short-term as well as on the long-term. Recovery structures
and processes have to be established, based on the general organisation structures that are
developed in the preparedness phase.
Determination and implementation of recovery programme: Based on an impact assessment a
recovery programme has to be established on policy level, and has to be implemented in
accordance to policy-decisions.

Resulting in: Short-term and long-term restoration of facilities, livelihoods and living conditions

Figure 9: Recovery Tasks in RCF
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Disaster Management organisations and technology

This section describes the way in which organisational and technological aspects of disaster management are
covered within the RCF. Special attention is given to interoperability as an important issue to improve
cooperation in disaster management by standardisation.

24

The four categories of operational tasks are drawn from “HM Government, Emergency Response and
Recovery, Non statutory guidance accompanying the Civil Contingencies Act 2004 UK-Emergency Response
and Recovery”; the core tasks within these categories are also coming from the “National Response
Framework” (FEMA, 2008)
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4.5.1

Types of organisations

As described in paragraph 4.1 many and different types of organisations but also citizens can be involved in
activities related to resilience and disaster management. Who (which organisations) exactly are involved in
which activity depends on many factors such as the disaster management phase.
25

With respect to the response phase, in general the following stakeholders can be identified : Communities,
households and businesses affected by the disaster, Practitioners agencies or emergency services (firebrigade, police and ambulance services), Governmental organisations at local level, regional level, national
level and international level (EU level), and NGOs, including non-profit organisations, community based
organisations, volunteer organisations, industries and businesses at various levels. However, because
ResiStand deals with all phases (not only response), we distinguish the following types of organisation:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
4.5.2

Fire brigade
Police
Emergency Health Care
Civil Protection
Coast guard / Border security
Search and Rescue
Command Centre
Dispatch centre (112)
Policy / Governmental (authorities)
Military,
Public services (public works)
Critical Infrastructures
Monitoring institutes
NGOs
Volunteer organisations
Industry / Company
International agencies (EU, UN, …).
The Performance Reference Model
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In general, organisations can be described by means of a business reference model. In the RCF we use the
26
“Federal Enterprise Architecture” as defined by the federal government of the United States : the
“Performance Reference Model (PRM)”. According to the PRM four main assets are defined for each public
organisation: Personnel, Technology (including equipment, tools and ICT), other fixed assets (such as
buildings) and Tasks. In Figure 10 the PRM has been adjusted to a disaster management organisation. The
‘Outcomes’ of such an organisation represent the results in relation to the four phases of disaster
management. The ‘Tasks’ that a disaster management organisation performs, are in fact the ones that have
been described in Section 4.4.

25
26

Based on Lindell (1997, 2006).
See: https://www.whitehouse.gov/omb/e-gov/FEA
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Figure 10: Model of a disaster management organisation
Note that the PRM can be used to represent the complete set or a group of disaster management
organisations, but can also be used to represent only one sub-unit of a specific disaster management
organisation. Therefore, this basic model of a disaster management organisation is applicable to each phase
and to each organisational level from an individual emergence response unit, up to (inter)national
organisations involved in disaster management.
4.5.3

Interoperability

“One of the main goals of standardisation in disaster management is to improve interoperability between
organisations in disaster management. This because the overall assumption is that the collaboration of
practitioners of disaster management and resilience operations nationally and internationally will be easier
due to increasing technical, procedural, operational and semantic interoperability between relevant
organisations, systems and tools. This will lead to faster response, less overhead work and finally, to
27
significant financial savings.”
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Figure 11: Interoperability within and between disaster management organisations
The ISO definition of interoperability is taken from the Societal Security standard. Considered in the light of
disaster management this definition implies that aspects of interoperability can be found anywhere where
cooperation and coordination takes place which can be on local, regional, national and international level.
Note that this definition is not restricted to organisations but also includes the ability of systems to interoperate. For example, the ISO 22397 definition can also be applied to for example the standardised linking of
different types of fire hoses. Note also, that this definition goes beyond the often used meaning of

27

Source: ResiStand proposal part B, p.13.
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interoperability as a standardised way of data exchange; a definition that is used by the European
28
Interoperability Framework (EIF) .
In Figure 12 the various aspects of interoperability have been represented.

Figure 12: Aspects of interoperability
4.5.4

Technology ontology

In line with the Performance Reference Model, ‘Technology’ is – together with ‘Personnel’ and ‘Other fixed
assets’ – an essential source of input to execute disaster management ‘Tasks’. Interoperability of
equipment/tools and ICT-systems is required to effectively operate within and between disaster
management organisations. It is obvious that the range of existing technologies is very broad. Within
ResiStand we primarily focus on the ones that have been identified by ISO as most promising ‘candidates’ to
solve existing security related standardisation gaps by standardisation initiatives. These are: Sensing
technologies; Command and control, communication and coordination; Surveillance; General public
protection; Simulations; Physical protection and Crises logistics. These are described in detail below.
At the end of the FP6 project STACCATO, the developed Security Taxonomy was contributed to ISO and at
the ISO/TC 223 meeting in Seoul it was agreed to form an ad hoc group (AHG1) tasked to conduct a study for
6 months on "Societal security technological capabilities" (Resolution 60). The TC 233 group published a
29
technical report in 2011, ISO/TR 22312 Societal security – Technological capabilities which documents the
knowledge accumulated during the six months study and the results of the study. The identification of
technological capabilities was based on the three-dimensional security gaps model – threats, targets and
countermeasures – added with fourth dimension capability. The data for the study was collected from the
numerous security standard gap analyses done earlier within the standards development organisations. As a
30
result of the work the AHG1 identified seven societal security technological capability domains.
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28

EIF defines interoperability within the context of European public service delivery, as ‘’the ability of
separate and diverse organisations to interact towards mutually beneficial and agreed common goals,
involving the sharing of information and knowledge between the organisations, through the business
processes they support, by means of the exchange of data between their respective ICT systems.” So, EIF
restricts interoperability only to information and knowledge exchange between organisations.
29
ISO/TR 22312 Societal security – Technological capabilities. Technical report ISO/TR 22312:2011(E). First
edition 2011-07-15.
30
The technical report mentions also additional capabilities but they were not named as capability domains
because they did not meet the established conditions (capability to improve societal resilience, relevance of
the ISO/TC 223 work, maturity of the market supply products and interest of the members of AHG1 and
stakeholders to promote standardisation). These additional capabilities are: Geographical Information
Systems (GIS), Visualisation, Fire detection, Identification, Information and Computer Technologies (ICT),
Nanotechnology, Human machine interface, and Anti-seismic structures.
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Sensing technologies

This domain includes all elements that enable the sensing of an oncoming threat. The threats can be based
on intentional/unintentional actions or based on a natural cause. This domain relates to technological
capabilities ranging from the sensing and detection of large magnitude, and highly visible, events such as
landslides, earthquakes and tsunamis, to the sensing of minor, low-profile incidents such as the insertion of a
contaminant into the water supply or air supply. Sensing technologies also include the detection capabilities
of the threat and the detection capabilities needed for search and rescue operations. (ISO/TR 22312:2011)
Command and control, communications and coordination

This domain basically includes all support capabilities needed to carry out the actions involved in managing a
societal security incident and encompasses the relevant elements. (ISO/TR 22312:2011)
Surveillance

This domain focuses on the utilisation of commonly used surveillance products such as cameras, video
networks, digital signal processing, TV monitors, etc., and addresses them in the context of societal security.
This domain addresses the world of video surveillance as a system with the purpose of contributing to
improving the protection of the public and its assets. (ISO/TR 22312:2011)
General public protection

This domain includes standards for technological capabilities that are not focused on a specific group or
occupation but are meant to benefit the general public and improve their security. There is a gap in
producing security related standards that are focused on improving the security of the general public.
Standardisation is generally dominated by interested parties that can afford the costs involved. Societal
security focuses on society which, in general, means the general public and its assets. (ISO/TR 22312:2011)
Simulations

This domain is related to the common practices and codes of practice for the simulation capabilities needed
for the variety of security related elements needed by different stakeholders. It is common practice to use
simulation based on operational research methods to make operational and other analyses and create the
requirements for security related equipment and systems. Simulations can also be used to determine the
optimal deployment of sensors and preventive measures. (ISO/TR 22312:2011)
Physical protection

This domain includes the capabilities needed for physical protection which can include critical infrastructure,
VIPs, resources, etc. (ISO/TR 22312:2011).
Crisis logistics
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This domain relates to the technical capabilities needed to efficiently manage logistical efforts through best
practices, suitable and adequate equipment, and also the interoperability of this equipment and systems.
The logistics include, transport, deployment, storage and resources, i.e. energy, water. It would be a fair
assumption that logistical complexity increases proportionately with the magnitude of the incident. It is also
fair to assume that in a large scale incident, the parties involved in responding and managing the incident will
be from different jurisdictions. (ISO/TR 22312:2011)
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Detailed work structure and plan
Work packages

ResiStand builds up on and learns from past initiatives and improves best practices with the work planned in
WP1. The project identifies gaps in standardisation by comparing existing and planned standards (WP2) with
the needs for standardisation expressed by End-Users (WP3). The resulting gaps will be cross-checked with
the offered technical and organisational solutions from the Supplier Community (WP4). An improved
assessment of potential standardisation activities with respect to their feasibility and their impact contributes
to a better understanding of the role of standards for improving disaster resilience in general and results in a
roadmap for future standards to be developed for this purpose (WP5). This overall workflow from
identification to roadmapping will be described in the form of the ResiStand Process and will be continuously
aligned with standardisation developing organisations to ensure sustainability and the up-take of the solution
(WP6). The cross-cutting functions Dissemination (WP7), Coordination and Project Management (WP8) as
well as Ethics Requirements (WP9) will be active throughout the entire project.

Figure 13: Logical structure and workflow of the ResiStand project
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Deliverables

The ResiStand project will produce altogether 33 deliverables. The table below presents the deliverables in
the order of their due dates:
Table 4: List of ResiStand Deliverables
D#

Deliverable name

WP #

Lead

Type

Level

Due Date

D7.4

ResiStand project website

WP7

ATOS

DEC

PU

M03 – 07/16

D1.1

ResiStand Handbook

WP1

EU-VRi

R

PU

M04 – 08/16
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D#

Deliverable name

WP #

Lead

Type

Level

Due Date

D1.2

Lessons identified and learned from past
Programming Initiatives

WP1

NEN

R

PU

M04 – 08/16

D2.1

Overview of standardisation committees and
organisations, including the stakeholders
involved, for disaster resilience

WP2

NEN

R

PU

M06 – 10/16

D3.1

Contact list of the End-User Community

WP3

TNO

R

PU

M06 – 10/16

D4.1

Contact list of the Supplier Community

WP4

TREE

R

PU

M06 – 10/16

D7.3

Communication and dissemination plan

WP7

TRI

R

PU

M06 – 10/16

D8.1

Ethics protocol

WP8

GEO

R

PU

M06 – 10/16

D8.2

Data Management Plan (DMP)

WP8

GEO

R

PU

M06 – 10/16

D3.2

Preliminary Report on End-User
standardisation demands

WP3

FhG-INT

R

PU

M07 – 11/16

D1.3

Assessment framework for standardisation
activities

WP1

TNO

R

PU

M09 – 01/17

D7.1

ResiStand contact list gap analysis results Y1

WP7

TRI

R

PU

M09 – 01/17

D2.2

Analysis of standards and standardisation
experiences relevant to disaster resilience

WP2

NEN

R

PU

M12 – 04/17

D3.3

Report on End-User standardisation demands

WP3

DAPP

R

PU

M12 – 04/17

D4.2

Report on the industry’s participation in
standardisation –current situation and future
expectations

WP4

ATOS

R

PU

M12 – 04/17

D4.3

Report on the research community’s
participation in standardisation –current
situation and future expectations

WP4

VTT

R

PU

M12 – 04/17

D4.4

Summary report on new standardisation
activities

WP4

DAPP

R

PU

M12 – 04/17

D5.1

Report on potential of standardisation as a
tool for improving disaster resilience

WP5

GEO

R

PU

M12 – 04/17

D8.3

Interim technical, financial and societal
impact report

WP8

GEO

R

PU

M12 – 04/17

D9.1

POPD - M - Requirement No. 1

WP9

GEO

ETHICS

CONF

M12 – 04/17

D9.2

M - Requirement No. 6

WP9

GEO

ETHICS

CONF

M12 – 04/17

D7.2

ResiStand contact list gap analysis results Y2

WP7

TRI

R

PU

M13 – 05/17
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D#

Deliverable name

WP #

Lead

Type

Level

Due Date

D5.2

Gap analysis report

WP5

EU-VRi

R

PU

M16 – 08/17

D6.2

New Work Item Proposal and/or CWA BP

WP6

NEN

R

PU

M20 – 12/17

D7.7

Guidebook “Preparing for Efficient
Standardisation”

WP7

GEO

R

PU

M20 – 12/17

D7.8

Guidebook “Strategy and action plan for your
project”

WP7

GEO

R

PU

M20 – 12/17

D5.3

Roadmap for standardisation deliverables
improving disaster resilience

WP5

DIN

R

PU

M24 – 04/18

D6.1

ResiStand Process

WP6

EU-VRi

R

PU

M24 – 04/18

D6.3

ResiStand Implementation Plan

WP6

GEO

R

PU

M24 – 04/18

D7.5

Final Conference Brief

WP7

TRI

R

PU

M24 – 04/18

D7.6

Speed Networking Session Report

WP7

TRI

R

PU

M24 – 04/18

D8.4

Final technical, financial and societal impact
report

WP8

GEO

R

PU

M24 – 04/18

D9.3

M - Requirement No. 7

WP9

GEO

ETHICS

CONF

M24 – 04/18

Review and submission process

The review and submission process of the deliverables consists of the following steps:
•
•

•

•
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•

The person responsible for the deliverable (Task Leader) produces a draft document (mature
version) three weeks before the due date and delivers it for commenting to the reviewers.
Three persons – the leader of the respective WP, the coordinator and a third person (e.g. main
project-internal recipient of the deliverable and its content) will review each deliverable. The
reviewers for each deliverable can be found in the respective Work Package Charter (Section 6.1 to
6.9).
The reviewers send their comments in one week after receiving the draft. The reviewers will use the
Document Review Sheet for presenting their review results (see Error! Reference source not
found.).
The Task Leader updates the deliverable in one week after receiving the commented draft and
sends the deliverable to the coordination team for quality check.
The coordinator submits the deliverable.
Work Package Charters

To ensure a logical flow of the project, smooth transfer of information between work packages and tasks as
well as timely delivery of resulting deliverables, the concept of Work Package Charters (WPC) is introduced.
The WPC is a detailed description of a WP including its tasks and deliverables. The WP leaders are responsible
for delivering the WPCs to the project management during the first three months of the project. The WPCs
are presented in section 6 of this document and follow a template developed for consistent presentation of
information. Other templates for ResiStand project are provided in Annex 2 of this deliverable.
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ResiStand Work Package Charters
Work Package Charter WP1 - Establishing the project’s building blocks
6.1.1

Work Package Basic Data

WP name
Start Month - Date

M01 – 01.05.16

End Month - Date

M09 – 31.01.17

Lead partner

EU-VRi

Lead person

Michael Löscher

Tasks:

T1.1

Synchronisation and development of a common conceptual framework

T1.2

Review and analysis of the processes and outcomes of National, European
and International Programming Initiatives for Standardisation

T1.3

Improved assessment framework for standardisation activities

D1.1

ResiStand Handbook

D1.2

Lessons identified and learned from past Programming Initiatives

D1.3

Assessment framework for standardisation activities

Deliverables:

6.1.2

Motivation of the Work Package

During the project development it was agreed that due to the short duration of the proposed Coordination
and Support Action (24 months) and due to the large extent of planned parallel work (especially with respect
to WPs 2-4)
•
•
•

a common understanding of the project’s scope and its objectives should guide the single activities,
basic assumptions with respect to the security standardisation should be shared among all project
participants, and
lessons learned from past initiatives need to be drawn to maximize the relevance and the impact of
the results.

Previous experience has shown that in order to ensure appropriateness and relevance of the produced
results and to enable the following WPs to further process the provided input, a WP is needed at the start of
the overall project that establishes the project’s building blocks.
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6.1.3

Objectives of the Work Package

The objectives of WP1 are to:
•
•
•
•

Agree on basic assumptions with respect to the standardisation landscape in the area of security
and its respective challenges.
Review the scope and the objectives of the project and reinsure the common vision of the project
team.
Raise awareness for potential issues for the project implementation and provide solutions on how
to solve them in order to achieve the desired results within the different interlinked WPs.
Learn from past initiatives and to build up on previous work on programming initiatives in
standardisation.
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6.1.4

Scope of the Work Package

WP1 will build the basis for all further work in ResiStand by providing a conceptual framework of disaster
resilience, disaster and crisis management (including CBRNE) and by ensuring synchronisation and a common
understanding of all partners throughout all activities.
A review of past programming initiatives will be carried out to identify and to learn from important lessons
for further project activities.
In addition, WP1 will provide an improved framework for the assessment of the feasibility and the impact of
standardisation activities, which will be applied in WP5.
6.1.5

Tasks of the Work Package

6.1.5.1

Task 1.1 – Synchronisation and development of a common conceptual model (M01 / 01.05.16
to M04 / 31.08.16)

Objectives of the Task

•

Provide a common conceptual framework of disaster resilience, disaster and crisis management
(including CBRNE).
Ensure synchronisation and a common understanding of all partners throughout all activities in the CSA.

•

Task Leader and Participants
Short name

Participating persons

PM / partner

EU-VRi (L)

Michael Löscher

2.5

GEO

Pertti Woitsch

1.0

NEN

Jolien van Zetten

0.5

TNO

Dirk Stolk, Marcel van der Lee, Harold Bousche

1.5

FhG-INT

Maike Vollmer, Hans-Martin Pastuszka

0.5

VTT

Liisa Poussa, Anna-Mari Heikkilä

1.0

DAPP

Clemente Fuggini, Simone Genta

0.5
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Scope of work of the Task
Action

Participants
(underline leader)

Start Month Date

End Month Date

Agree on content, main authors and timeplan

EU-VRi, all

M01 – 01.05.16

M01 – 31.05.16

Drafts single sections (excl. Annexes):

All main authors
(EU-VRi, NEN,
GEO, TNO)

M02 -01.06.16

M02 – 22.06.16

Compilation of 1st version of D1.1

EU-VRi

M02 – 22.06.16

M02 – 23.06.16

Task-internal review and comments

EU-VRi, GEO,
TNO, NEN, FhGINT, DAPP

M02 – 23.06.16

M02 – 28.06.16

Integration of comments

All main authors
(EU-VRi, NEN,
GEO, TNO)

M02 – 29.06.16

M03 – 01.07.16

1. Introduction and Purpose (EU-VRi)
2. Standardisation landscape (NEN)
3. Overall goal and vision (GEO)
4. Common Conceptual Framework (TNO)
Annexes (EU-VRi)
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Compilation of 2nd version of D1.1 (incl.
Annexes)

EU-VRi

M03 – 01.07.16

M03 – 06.07.16

Task-internal review and comments

EU-VRi, GEO,
TNO, NEN, FhGINT, DAPP

M03 – 06.07.16

M03 – 11.07.16

Integration of comments

EU-VRi

M03 – 11.07.16

M03 – 13.07.16

Project-internal review of D1.1

See reviewers in
Section 6.1.6.1

M03 – 13.07.16

M03 – 22.07.16

Prepare final version of D1.1 (incl. Annexes)

EU-VRi

M03 – 25.07.16

M02 –27.07.16

Presentation of D1.1 to all partners à1st
Milestone

EU-VRi, all
partners

M03 –27.07.16

M04 – 05.08.16

Submit Final Version to EC

EU-VRi

M04 – 08.08.16

M04 – 12.08.16

Requested Inputs
Source of input

Description of input

Month - Date

N/A

Task 1.1 is the starting point of the project and therefore does not
receive input from other tasks in the project. Input is required from
the contributing partners based on their expertise and previous
involvements in relevant research projects.

M02 – 31.05.16

Produced Outputs
User of output

Description of output

Month - Date

WP2-4

Conceptual Framework as part of D1.1 that provides a common
structure to align the work and to ensure consistency
throughout the activities in the following WPs running in parallel.

M04 – 31.08.16

All WP/Tasks

Project Handbook as a guide to the project, including detailed
information relevant for carrying out the work, e.g. the
Inputs/Outputs of single tasks (as part of the WP Charters).

M04 – 31.08.16

6.1.5.2

Task 1.2 – Review and analysis of the processes and outcomes of National, European and
International Programming Initiatives for Standardisation (M01 / 01.05.16 to M04 / 31.08.16)

Objectives of the Task

To derive lessons learned from past standardisation programming initiatives
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Task Leader and Participants
Short name

Participating persons

PM / partner

NEN (L)

Jolien van Zetten

1.5

DIN

Christopher Liedtke

1.0

FhG-INT

Maike Vollmer, Hans-Martin Pastuszka

1.0

FFI

Else-Marie Fykse

0.5
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Scope of work of the Task
Action

Participants
(underline leader)

Start Month Date

End Month Date

Coordination, overview of results

NEN

M01 - 01.05.16

M04 - 31.08.16

Overview M/487 process

NEN

M01 - 01.05.16

M02 –
30.06.16

Analysis of M/487 process, methodologies
and activities

FhG-INT

M02 – 01.06.16

M04 - 31.08.16

Screening and analysis of Programming
Initiatives – Civil Security

DIN

M01 - 01.05.16

M04 - 31.08.16

Screening and analysis of Programming
Initiatives – Defense

FFI

M01 - 01.05.16

M04 - 31.08.16

Requested Inputs
Source of input

Description of input

Month - Date

N/A

Task 1.2 is the starting point of the project and therefore does
not receive input from other tasks in the project. However, for
producing the deliverable input is required from the contributing
partners based on their expertise and previous involvements in
relevant research projects.

M02 – 30.06.16

User of output

Description of output

Month - Date

Task 1.3

Lessons learned derived from the review of past and current
programming initiatives, which will be completed with an
analysis of the respective assessment approaches by T1.3.

M04 – 31.08.16

WP2-4

Lessons learnt from previous initiatives with respect to
stakeholder involvement processes.

M04 – 31.08.16

Task 5.2

Lessons learnt derived from the review of past and current
programming initiatives with respect to gap analysis.

M04 – 31.08.16

Task 5.3

Lessons learnt derived from the review of past and current
programming initiatives with respect to roadmapping activities.

M04 – 31.08.16

Task 6.1

Lessons learnt derived from the review of past and current
programming initiatives with respect to the overall process of
programming and the implementation of the recommendations.

M04 – 31.08.16

Produced Outputs
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6.1.5.3

Task 1.3 – Improved assessment framework for standardisation activities (M03 / 01.07.16 to
M09 / 31.01.17)

Objectives of the Task

•

The objective of T1.3 is to develop an assessment framework to assess proposed and planned
standardisation activities with respect to feasibility and their impact.

Task Leader and Participants
Short name

Participating persons

PM / partner

TNO (L)

Dirk Stolk, Marcel van der Lee, Harold Bousche

3.0
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NEN

Jolien van Zetten

0.5

DIN

Christopher Liedtke

1.0

SFS

Antti Karppinen

0.5

TRI

Su Anson

0.5

Scope of work of the Task
Action

Participants
(underline leader)

Start Month Date

End Month Date

Provide current practices

DIN, NEN, SFS, TNO

M03 – 01.07.16

M05 – 30.09.16

Develop assessment framework

TNO, TRI, DIN, NEN,
SFS

M03 – 01.07.16

M09 – 31.12.16

Requested Inputs
Source of input

Description of input

Month - Date

Task 1.2

T1.3 needs to align with T1.2 carrying out a general review of
past and current programming initiatives on standardisation.
T1.3 will analyse the assessment approaches of (at least) these
initiatives to develop the improved framework for ResiStand.

M04 – 31.08.16

Produced Outputs
User of output

Description of output

Month - Date

Task 5.3

The main recipient of the output of T1.3 is WP5, in particular T5.3
in which the developed assessment framework will be applied on
the standardisation items provided by T5.2 (Gap analysis)

M09 – 31.01.17

Task 6.1

The improved assessment framework will be part of the ResiStand
Process to be conducted in T6.1

M09 – 31.01.17

6.1.6

Deliverable #

Deliverable Title

D1.1

ResiStand Handbook

D1.2
D1.3
6.1.6.1
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Deliverables
Lead

Month - Date

EU-VRi

M04 – 31.08.16

Lessons identified and learned from past
Programming Initiatives

NEN

M04 – 31.08.16

Assessment framework for standardisation activities

TNO

M09 – 31.01.17

Deliverable 1.1

Name

ResiStand Handbook

Description

A compilation of definitions, approaches and assumptions providing the required
prerequisites and creating a common understanding needed for collaboratively
carrying out the Support Action in a well-coordinated way.

Due Month - Date
(review)

M03 – 30.07.16

Due Month - Date
(delivery)

M04 – 31.08.16

Lead partner

EU-VRi

Lead person

Michael Löscher

Reviewers

Isabelle Linde-Frech

Liisa Poussa

Pertti Woitsch
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Motivation of the Deliverable

D1.1 will allow the project to be implemented in the most effective and efficient way and avoids
inconsistencies between the work carried out by the different project participants working on the various
activities of the project. In addition, it will help interested project-external readers to better understand the
“starting point” of the project.
Audience of the Deliverable

The deliverable will be issued in two versions, one for project partners and one for interested projectexternal readers. The version for project partners includes the WP Charters.
Content of the Deliverable

The expected content of the deliverable will include
1. Introduction and Purpose
2. Basic assumptions with respect to the European Standardisation landscape
3. The overall goal and vision of ResiStand
4. The Common Conceptual Framework
5. WP Charters
6.1.6.2

Deliverable 1.2

Name

Lessons identified and learned from past Programming Initiatives

Description

A report providing valuable experience from past programming initiatives relevant to
following WP2, 3, 4 and 5

Due Month - Date
(review)

M03 – 30.07.16

Due Month - Date
(delivery)

M04 – 31.08.16

Lead partner

NEN

Lead person

Jolien van Zetten

Reviewers

Michael Löscher

Antti Karppinen

Pertti Woitsch

Motivation of the Deliverable

A lot of good work has been done with respect to programming of standardisation. The intention is to learn
from those experiences and to build up on what was positive and to avoid the pitfalls.
Audience of the Deliverable

Apart from the project participants and especially for those working in tasks and WPs listed in Section 0, the
expected audience are from standardisation institutes and experts, e.g. those being members of the SAG.
Content of the Deliverable
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The expected input of the deliverable will include:
•
•
•
•
•

Introduction, including objectives and scope
Analysis and review of civil, military and hybrid programming mandates (global, European and national)
An in depth analysis and review of programming mandate M/487 to establish security standards
Lessons identified and learned
Conclusions and recommendations

The deliverable will focus on the processes followed in programming initiatives, not the content of them.
The preparation, execution and follow-up phases of the programming initiatives will be analyzed and
reviewed.
6.1.6.3

Deliverable 1.3

Name

Assessment framework for standardisation activities

Description

Report describing an improved assessment framework for standardisation activities
that will support the roadmapping in WP5 and that will be part of the ResiStand
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Process in WP6
Due Month - Date
(review)

M08 – 31.12.16

Due Month - Date
(delivery)

M09 – 31.01.17

Lead partner

TNO

Lead person

Dirk Stolk

Reviewers

Michael Löscher

Clemente Fuggini

Pertti Woitsch

Motivation of the Deliverable

One of the objectives of ResiStand is the improvement of the current practices with respect to the
assessment of the feasibility and the impact of proposed standardisation items. D1.3 will provide an
assessment framework that will allow for a more relevant and appropriate assessment to ensure that the
efforts invested in the production of standardisation deliverables are justified.
Audience of the Deliverable

Apart from the project participants and especially for those working in tasks and WPs listed in Section 6.1.5.3,
the expected audience are from standardisation institutes and experts, e.g. those being members of the SAG.
Content of the Deliverable

Background on the developed assessment framework, Current practices and Framework: Description of
assessment parameters, scores and weighting factors.
6.1.7

Risks and Milestones

6.1.7.1

Specific risks related to this Work Package

Description of risk

Mitigation of risk

Delays in finalisation of results / Availability of
“early” deliverables D1.1 and D1.2

Detailed planning of activities with clear
responsibilities and monitoring of work progress by
task leader.
Sharing of draft versions of the deliverable with
following WPs and tasks.

Overlap of T1.2 and T1.3

Clear distinction of the scopes of the two related
tasks. T1.2 dealing with programming initiatives in
general, T1.3 dealing with assessment aspects in
particular.

Alignment of assessment framework (T1.3) and
gap analysis (T5.2)

The planned SWOT analysis as part of T5.2 (gap
analysis) needs to be aligned with the results of T5.2.
Discussions between WP1 and WP5 participants will
be clarify the role of both activities for the overall
programming.
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6.1.7.2

Contribution to Milestones

MS #

Milestone Title

Contribution to the Milestone

MS1

Conceptual Model

WP1 will provide the conceptual framework that is to be understood
and accepted by all project participants. The Steering Committee will
approve the deliverable D1.1 (“Project Handbook”) which includes the
conceptual framework for ResiStand.
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Work Package Charter WP2 - Cross-sectorial screening and identification of resilience-relevant
standards
6.2.1

Work Package Basic Data

WP 2

Cross-sectorial screening and identification of resilience-relevant standards

Start Month - Date

M03 – 2017-07-01

End Month - Date

M12 – 2018-04-30

Lead partner

NEN

Lead person

Jolien van Zetten

Tasks:

T2.1

Identify members and give structure to the Standards Advisory Group
(SAG)

T2.2

Screening for and analysis of standards relevant for disaster resilience

D2.1

Overview of standardisation committees and organisations, including the
stakeholders involved, for disaster resilience

D2.2

Analysis of standards and standardisation experiences relevant for
disaster resilience

Deliverables:

6.2.2

Motivation of the Work Package

Two of the main objectives of ResiStand are to develop a standardisation roadmap, proposing new
standardisation activities that are not in the work programmes of the European, international and military
standardisation organisation, and to develop a sustainable process to improve future standardisation work.
In order to develop these, it is necessary to first have a clear overview and understanding of the current
standardisation landscape related to disaster resilience and crisis management, including the existing and
planned standards. Together with the identification of end user needs (WP 3) and standardisation
opportunities (WP 4), this will be the input for the roadmap and sustainable process to be developed in WPs
5 and 6.
6.2.3

Objectives of the Work Package

The objectives of WP2 are:
•
•
•

To provide an overview of stakeholders involved in crisis and disaster resilience related
standardisation;
To provide an overview of technical committees and organisations developing standards relevant to
crisis and disaster resilience;
To provide an overview of existing standards, standards under development and foreseen future
standards relevant to crisis and disaster resilience.Scope of the Work Package
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WP2 will provide an overview of relevant technical committees, organisations and other stakeholders
involved in standardisation relevant for disaster resilience and crisis management. This overview will form
the basis for the establishment of the Standards Advisory Group, which will advise the consortium on
standardisation related subjects throughout the project.
In addition, in WP2 standards relevant for disaster resilience and crisis management will be screened and
mapped.
6.2.5

Tasks of the Work Package

6.2.5.1

Task 2.1 – Identify members and give structure to the Standards Advisory Group (SAG) (M03 /
2016-07-10 to M06 / 2016-10-31)

Objectives of the Task

Create an overview of relevant technical committees, organisations and other stakeholders involved in
standardisation relevant to disaster resilience and crisis management.
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Task Leader and Participants
Short name

Participating persons

PM / partner

NEN (L)

Jolien van Zetten, Ying Ying Lau, Debora van der Tas

2,5

DIN

René Lindner, Christopher Liedtke

1,5

SFS

Antti Karppinen

0,5

FhG-INT

Sabine Müller, Maike Vollmer

1,5

FFI

Else-Marie Fykse

1,5

TREE

Alberto Olmo, Sergio García Alvarez

1,5

Scope of work of the Task
Action

Participants
(underline leader)

Start Month Date

End Month Date

Agree content, main authors and timeplan

NEN, all

M03 – 01.07.16

M01 – 31.07.16

Draft sections

NEN, All

M04 – 01.08.16

M05 – 30.09.16

NEN, DIN, FFI, SFS,
TREE

M04 – 01.08.16

M05 – 30.09.16

Compilation of 1 version of D2.1

NEN

M06 – 01.10.16

M06 – 03.10.16

Task-interal review

All

M06 – 04.10.16

M06 – 11.10.16

Prepare 2nd version of D2.1

NEN

M06 – 12.10.16

M06 – 14.10.16

Project internal review of D2.1

See reviewers in
section 4.1

M06 – 15.10.16

M06 – 25.10.16

Prepare final version of D2.1

NEN

M06 – 26.10.16

M06 – 28.10.16

Submit final version of D2.1 to EC

NEN (through
coordinator)

M06 – 28.10.16

M06 – 31.10.16

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Introdcuction and scope (NEN)
European and international TCs
(NEN, DIN)
Military standardisation (FFI, SFS)
IT standardisation (TREE)
Other organisations developing
standards (FhG-INT)

Country studies
st
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Requested Inputs
Source of input

Description of input

Month - Date

Task 1.1

Conceptual framework, terms and definitions

M04 – 31.08.16

Task 1.2

Overview of programming initiatives, possibly leading to
standardisation activities

M04 – 31.08.16

User of output

Description of output

Month - Date

Task 2.2

Overview of TCs and organisation developing standards

M06 – 31.10.16

Task 5.1

Overview of TCs and organisation developing standards

M06 – 31.10.16

Produced Outputs
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Task 5.2

Overview TCs and organisation, serving as input for the gap
analysis

M06 – 31.10.16

Task 5.3

Overview of TCs and organisation, serving as input for roadmap

M06 – 31.10.16

Task 6.1

Overview of TCs and organisation, which form one ‘side’ of the
ResiStand process

M06 – 31.10.16

Task 6.3

Overview of TCs which should be involved in exploitation

M06 – 31.10.16

Task 7.1

List of contacts for the SAG

M06 – 31.10.16

6.2.5.2

Task 2.2 – Screening for and analysis of standards relevant for disaster resilience (M04 / 201608-10 to M12 / 2017-04-30)

Objectives of the Task

•

•

The objective of this task is to create an overview of:
o formal standards (being developed by standardisation organisations)
o informal standards (being developed by e.g. industry and “de facto” standards)
o Other relevant activities
o EC documentation
This screening and analysis will include:
o Existing standards
o Standards currently under development
o Standards under discussion or planned new work items
o Standards of which it was decided not to develop them

Task Leader and Participants
Short name

Participating persons

PM / partner

NEN (L)

Jolien van Zetten, Debora van der Tas, Ying Ying Lau

3,5

DIN

René Lindner, Christopher Liedtke

2,5

FhG-INT

Sabine Müller, Maike Vollmer

2,5

FFI

Else-Marie Fykse

2,5
1,5

R-Tech
TREE

Alberto Olmo, Sergio García Alvarez

2,0
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Scope of work of the Task
Action

Participants
(underline leader)

Start Month Date

End Month Date

Agree content, main authors and timeplan

NEN, all

M04 – 01.08.16

M04 – 31.08.16

Draft introduction, scope, etc.

NEN

M05 – 01.05.16

M09 – 31.01.17

Analysis of formal standards

NEN, DIN

M05 – 01.05.16

M09 – 31.01.17

Analysis of CBRNE standards

FFI

M05 – 01.05.16

M09 – 31.01.17

Analysis of technical standards

TREE

M05 – 01.05.16

M09 – 31.01.17

Analysis of relevant standards in collateral
fields

FhG-INT

M05 – 01.05.16

M09 – 31.01.17

Overview of duplications and
complementarities

NEN, all

M10 – 01.02.17

M10 – 28.02.17
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Overview of experiences of chairpersons
and secretariats (interviews)

NEN, DIN

M10 – 01.02.17

M10 – 28.02.17

Preparation of WP2 data for web-catalogue

R-Tech

M11 – 01.03.17

M11 – 31.03.17

Compilation of 1 version of D2.2

NEN

M11 – 01.03.17

M11 – 08.03.17

Task-interal review

All

M11 – 08.03.17

M11 – 18.03.17

Prepare 2nd version of D2.2

NEN

M11 – 19.03.17

M11 – 22.03.17

Project internal review of D2.2

See reviewers in
section 4.1

M11 – 22.03.17

M11 – 31.03.17

Prepare final version of D2.2

NEN

M12 - 01.04.17

M12 - 08.04.17

Submit final version of D2.2 to EC

NEN (through
coordinator)

M12 - 08.04.17

M12 - 30.04.17

st

Requested Inputs
Source of input

Description of input

Month - Date

Task 1.1

Conceptual framework, terms and definitions

M04 – 31.08.16

Task 1.2

Overview of programming initiatives, possibly leading to
standardisation activities

M04 – 31.08.16

Task 2.1

Overview of TCs and organisation developing relevant standards

M06 – 31.10.16

User of output

Description of output

Month - Date

Task 5.1

Overview of relevant standards

M06 – 31.10.16

Task 5.2

Overview relevant standards, serving as input for the gap analysis

M06 – 31.10.16

Task 5.3

Overview of TCs and organisation, serving as input for roadmap

M06 – 31.10.16

Task 6.1

Overview of relevant standards, which form (together with the
TCs developing them) one ‘side’ of the ResiStand process

M06 – 31.10.16

Produced Outputs
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6.2.6

Deliverables

Deliverable #

Deliverable Title

Lead

Month Date

D2.1

Overview of standardisation committees and organisations,
including the stakeholders involved, for disaster resilience

NEN

M06 –
31.10.16

D2.2

Analysis of standards and standardisation experiences
relevant to disaster resilience

NEN

M12 –
30.04.17

6.2.6.1

Deliverable 2.1

Name
Description

A report providing an overview of TCs and other organisations developing standards
relevant for disaster resilience, including the stakeholders involved in these
developments.

Due Month - Date

M06 – 15.10.16

Due Month -
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Date (delivery)

(review)
Lead partner

NEN

Lead person

Jolien van Zetten

Reviewers

Pertti Woitsch

Michael Löscher

Susan Anson

Motivation of the Deliverable

D2.1 will give an overview of which TCs and organisations are involved in standardisation relevant to disaster
resilience. It will also give an overview of the stakeholders involved. This information will serve as input for
the roadmap to be developed in WP5, in the sense that it will help understand where proposed standards
could be developed. It will also provide input for the process to be developed in WP6, since the aim of that
process is to overcome the gaps between standardisation, end-userds and industry / research. Since
standardisation is one of the main factors in this process, a clear overview of the standardisation-‘world’ is
needed to enable its development.
Audience of the Deliverable

The deliverable will be useful within the project, for the partners working on the development of the
roadmap and the sustainable process. Furthermore, the deliverable can be useful for anyone looking for an
overview of the standardisation landscape, e.g. for those who want to initiate standardisation and looking for
the right place to do so.
Content of the Deliverable

The deliverable will include:
•
•
6.2.6.2

Overview of committees developing ‘formal’ and ‘informal’ standards
Overview of the stakeholders involved in these initiatives
Deliverable 2.2

Name
Description

A report providing an overview and analysis of standards relevant to disaster
resilience.

Due Month - Date
(review)

M11 – 22.03.17

Due Month Date (delivery)

M12 – 31.04.17

Lead partner

NEN

Lead person

Jolien van Zetten

Reviewers

Pertti Woitsch

Michael Löscher

Susan Anson

Motivation of the Deliverable

To be able to develop the roadmap and sustainable process in WP5 and WP6, it is needed to first understand
which standards already exist or are under development and which are the gaps in standards development.
Furthermore, knowledge about experiences from TC chairpersons and secretariats might contribute to the
process. All this information will be collected in D2.1
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Audience of the Deliverable

The deliverable will be useful within the project, for the partners working on the development of the
roadmap and the sustainable process. Furthermore, the deliverable can be useful for anyone looking for an
overview of standards relevant for disaster resilience, e.g. when trying to find solutions for challenges in
which the standards can help.
Content of the Deliverable

The deliverable will include:
•

Overview and mapping of formal and informal standards relevant to disaster resilience:
o Published
o Under development
o Foreseen
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•
•

o Decided not to be developed
Overview of duplications and complementarities
Overview of experiences of chairpersons and secretaries of TCs

6.2.7

Risks and Milestones

6.2.7.1

Specific risks related to this Work Package

Description of risk

Mitigation of risk

Delay is finalisation of D2.1, due to needed input
from D1.1, which runs in parallel

Close contact with D1.1 leader to ensure the
information needed for D2.1 is developed as early as
possible
Sharing draft versions

Delay in finalisation of D2.1, due to the fact that
most partners involved are heavily involved in
other tasks running at the same time (T1.2 and
T2.2)

Detailed planning of activities with clear
responsibilities and tight time management

Dependency on willingness of chairpersons and
secretaries to be interviewed

Contact with foreseen interviewees as early as
possible
Clear explanation of reasons for interviews and
guarantees regarding anonymity of results
Use of informed consent sheet
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6.2.7.2

Contribution to Milestones

MS #

Milestone Title

Contribution to the Milestone

MS2

Analysis of
standards, End-User
needs, opportunities

WP 2 provides the input regarding the analysis of standards.
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Work Package Charter WP3 - Identification of standardisation needs and requirements
6.3.1

Work Package Basic Data

WP 3

Identification of standardisation needs and requirements

Start Month - Date

M03 – 01/07/16

End Month - Date

M12 – 30/04/17

Lead partner

FhG-INT

Lead person

Maike Vollmer

Tasks:

T3.1

Identify members and give structure to the End-User Community (E-UC)

T3.2

Initial identification of End-User’s standardisation needs

T3.3

Consolidating, analyzing, and updating needs of the E-UC

D3.1

Contact list of the End-User Community

D3.2

Preliminary Report on End-User standardisation demands

D3.3

Report on End-User standardisation demands

Deliverables:

6.3.2

Motivation of the Work Package

The ResiStand’s approach comprises the identification of standardisation gaps by comparing existing and
planned standards with the needs for standardisation expressed by End-Users. While the existing and
planned standards are covered in WP2, the End-User’s needs for standardisation are identified in WP3.
With the End-User Community, WP3 covers one of ResiStand’s three groups of stakeholders – the Standards
Advisory Group (SAG), the End-User Community (E-UC), and the Supplier Community (SUC) – that are
targeted in order to promote cross-fertilisation and improved coordination of standardisation activities. For
this, WP3 engages with End-Users, amongst others through surveys and workshops.
The End-User Community (e.g. public authorities and NGOs) will gain an improved understanding of the
potential of standardisation, and they will be informed of what new standards can be expected, including
their feasibility and expected impact. This will lead to an easier collaboration of End-Users in crisis
management and disaster resilience operations nationally and internationally. Further, procurement of
resilience-related systems, goods and services will be faster and cause less overhead costs due to
internationally approved specifications from the new standards.
6.3.3

Objectives of the Work Package

The main objective of this work package is to identify End-User’s standardisation needs and first related
societal requirements to be taken into account, such as legal, ethical, social framework conditions, in support
of increasing disaster resilience, across all main security functions.
To achieve this, specific objectives are to
•

identify a broad range of relevant End-Users, covering all relevant organisations at different levels, and
considering all security functions (defined by the ResiStand Conceptual Framework in T1.1), and to
identify their standardisation demands, covering different fields (e.g. technical, operational, linguistic),
and categorised by security functions. First societal requirements shall be taken into account.
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•

This will provide a basis for identification of standardisation gaps (WP5), and conclusions for the “ResiStand
process” (WP6).
6.3.4

Scope of the Work Package

WP3 will
•
•
•

Identify relevant End-Users → E-UC
Ensure that E-UC covers different categories + levels
Assign End-Users to main security functions (input from T1.1)
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•
•
•
•

Conduct a survey on already identified standardisation needs – desk research, e.g. from other EU
security research projects and fromoutcomes of M/487
Consult E-UC members through a questionnaire (Web-based/ E-mail) to identify End-User’s needs for
standardisation
Conduct four End-User workshops to consolidate results on End-User’s needs for standardisation
Present results clustered by security function

6.3.5

Tasks of the Work Package

6.3.5.1

Task 3.1 – Identify members and give structure to the End-User Community (E-UC) (M03 –
01/07/16 to M06 – 31/10/16)

Objectives of the Task

•

Identify broad range of relevant End-Users
o Covering all relevant organisations at different levels
o Considering all security functions (T1.1)

Task Leader and Participants
Short name

Participating persons

PM / partner

TNO (L)

Dirk Stolk, Marcel van der Lee

3.0

FhG-INT

Isabelle Linde-Frech, Maike Vollmer, Hans-Martin Pastuszka

3.0

TRI

Susan Anson, Hayley Watson

1.5

TREE

Marcos Sacristán Cepeda, Alberto Olmo

2.0

Scope of work of the Task
Action

Participants
(underline leader)

Start Month Date

End Month Date

Identifying the E-UC by exploiting their
networks

TNO, FhG-INT, TRI
and TREE

M03 – 13/07/16

M05 –
30/09/16

Structuring the E-UC

TNO, FhG-INT

M04 – 01/08/16

M06 –
31/10/16

Description of Action
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Requested Inputs
Source of input

Description of input

Month - Date

Task 1.1

Conceptual framework, definition of functions

M02 –
30/06/16

Other

Involvement of other consortium partners to provide contacts

M04 –
31/08/16

User of output

Description of output

Month - Date

Task 7.1

Contact list of End-User Community, to be further maintained in
Task 7.1

M06 –
31/10/16

Task 3.2

Contact list of End-User Community, to be used in Task 3.2

M06 –
31/10/16

Produced Outputs
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6.3.5.2

Task 3.2 – Initial identification of End-User’s standardisation needs M03 – 01/07/16 to M07 –
30/11/16)

Objectives of the Task

Initial identification of standardisation demands
•
•

by desktop research
by an E-mail enquiry
o Covering different fields (e.g. technical, operational, linguistic)
o Categorised by security functions (T1.1)
o Incl. first societal requirements to be taken into account
→ Provide a basis for Task 3.3

Task Leader and Participants
Short name

Participating persons

PM / partner

FhG-INT (L)

Isabelle Linde-Frech, Maike Vollmer, Hans-Martin Pastuszka

3.0

TNO

Dirk Stolk, Marcel van der Lee

2.0

DAPP

Clemente Fuggini, Simone Genta

2.0

TREE

Marcos Sacristán Cepeda, Alberto Olmo

2.5

Scope of work of the Task
Action

Participants
(underline leader)

Start Month Date

End Month Date

Survey on already identified standardisation
needs – desk research, e.g. from other EU
security research projects + M/487
outcomes

FhG-INT, TNO, DAPP,
TREE

M03 – 13/07/16

M04 31/08/16

Consult E-UC members – Questionnaire
(Web-based/ E-mail)

FhG-INT, TNO, DAPP,
TREE

M04 – 01/08/16

M05 –
30/09/16

Prepare results clustered by security
function

FhG-INT, TNO, DAPP,
TREE

M06 – 01/10/16

M07 –
30/11/16
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Requested Inputs
Source of input

Description of input

Month - Date

Task 3.1

Contacts for recipients of questionnaire

M03 – 31/07/16,
possibly update
by M04 –
31/08/16

Task 1.1

ResiStand Conceptual Framework, definition of security
functions

M02 – 30/06/16

Produced Outputs
User of output

Description of output

Month - Date

Task 3.3

Preliminary End-User standardisation demands, clustered by
security functions following the Conceptual framework

M07 –
30/11/16
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6.3.5.3

Task 3.3 – Consolidating, analyzing, and updating needs of the E-UC M07 – 01/10/16 to M12 –
31/03/17)

Objectives of the Task

•

Complement and update initially identified standardisation demands by Task 3.2 through workshops
o Covering different fields (e.g. technical, operational, linguistic)
o Categorised by security functions (T1.1)
o Incl. first societal requirements to be taken into account
→ Provide a basis for identification of standardisation gaps (WP5), and conclusions for the “ResiStand
process” (WP6)

Task Leader and Participants
Short name

Participating persons

PM / partner

DAPP (L)

Clemente Fuggini, Simone Genta

2.0

TNO

Dirk Stolk, Marcel van der Lee

1.0

FhG-INT

Isabelle Linde-Frech, Maike Vollmer, Hans-Martin Pastuszka

1.0

R-Tech

Aleksandar Jovanovic, Flor Angela Quintero

1.5

TRI

Susan Anson, Hayley Watson

1.0

Scope of work of the Task
Action

Participants
(underline leader)

Start Month Date

End Month Date

Combining and analysing results from tasks
3.2

TNO, DAPP

M07 – 30/11/16

M8 – 30/01/17

Workshops preparation and conduction

FhG-INT,DAPP, TRI

M04 – 30/11/16

M10 –
30/02/17

Evaluation of workshops results

FhG-INT,DAPP, TRI

M10 – 30/02/17

M12 –
30/04/17

Preparation of WP3 data for web-catalogue
of standardisation gaps, incl. data storage
and use of semantic technologies for
managing, clustering and categorizing the
data.

R-Tech, DAPP

M8 – 30/01/17

M12 –
30/04/17
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Requested Inputs
Source of input

Description of input

Month - Date

Task 1.1

ResiStand Conceptual Framework, definition of security functions

M02 –
30/06/16

Task 3.2

Preliminary End-User standardisation demands, clustered by
security functions following the Conceptual framework

M07 –
30/11/16

Task 7.4

Promotional activities and materials, to promote stakeholder
participation in the end-user workshops

M04 –
30/08/16

User of output

Description of output

Month - Date

Task 5.1

End-User standardisation demands

M12 –

Produced Outputs
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30/04/17
End-User standardisation demands

Task 5.2

M12 –
30/04/17

Preparation of WP3 data for web-catalogue of standardisation
gaps
End-User standardisation demands

Task 6.1

6.3.6

M12 –
30/04/17

Deliverables

Deliverable #

Deliverable Title

Lead

Month Date

D3.1

Contact list of the End-User Community

TNO

M06 –
31/10/16

D3.2

Preliminary Report on End-User standardisation demands

FhGINT

M07 –
30/11/16

D3.3

Report on End-User standardisation demands

DAPP

M12 –
31/03/17

6.3.6.1

Deliverable 3.1

Name

Contact list of the End-User Community

Description

Structured compilation of End-User contacts, assigned to security functions (as
identified in T1.1)

Due Month - Date
(review)

M06 – 10/10/16

Due Month Date (delivery)

M06 – 31/10/16

Lead partner

TNO

Lead person

Dirk Stolk

Reviewers

Tbc: partners from DAPP or RTech

Motivation of the Deliverable

To have a comprehensive, balanced list of practitioners from various organisations across Europe involved in
resilience and disaster management, that can assist in determining end-users’ standardisation needs.
Audience of the Deliverable

This list of practitioners is an important source of input to T3.2 and T3.3 in which the standardisation needs
from an end-user’s perspective are determined.
Content of the Deliverable
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Lists of categories of end-users (categorized by: organisation type, country, interests in resilience and
disaster management)
6.3.6.2

Deliverable 3.2

Name

Preliminary Report on End-User standardisation demands

Description

Report on End-User demands as identified by desk research, and an electronic
questionnaire

Due Month - Date
(review)

M07 – 09/11/16

Due Month Date (delivery)

M07 – 30/11/16

Lead partner

FhG-INT

Lead person

Maike Vollmer
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Reviewers

proposed, not yet asked: Su Anson, Christopher
Liedtke, Aleksandar Jovanovic (or colleague
from R-Tech)

Motivation of the Deliverable

The deliverable will provide a basis for T3.3 – Initially identified End-User standardisation needs, to be
consolidated through workshops in T3.3.
Audience of the Deliverable

Audience are the partners of T3.3. They will use the results to prepare the workshops, present them at the
workshops for consolidation, and to identify specific questions for the workshops
Content of the Deliverable

Initial list of End-User’s standardisation needs, clustered by security function and covering different fields
(e.g. technical, operational, linguistic). Also first identified societal requirements will be presented (e.g. legal,
ethical, social framework conditions).
6.3.6.3

Deliverable 3.3

Name

Report on End-User standardisation demands

Description

Update of D3.2, based on workshop results

Due Month - Date
(review)

M11

Due Month Date (delivery)

M12

Lead partner

DAPP

Lead person

Clemente Fuggini

Reviewers

Tbd

Motivation of the Deliverable

The report will consolidate the main needs identified from an operational perspective of the End-Users due
to the lack of standards, or the existence of competing ones resulting on interoperability issues, in order to
complement the results of Task 3.2 with the End-Users community point of view collected during the
workshops.
Audience of the Deliverable

Audiences are the partners of WP5 and WP6 that will use the results to identify the standardisation gaps and
to define the ResiStand Process. Also the Standardisation Entities and the Suppliers communities could have
a significant interest in a structured and validated End-Users standardisation demands list.
Content of the Deliverable
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Final List of End-User’s standardisation needs, clustered by security function and covering different fields
(e.g. technical, operational, linguistic) and identified societal requirements (e.g. legal, ethical, social
framework conditions).
6.3.7

Risks and Milestones

6.3.7.1

Specific risks related to this Work Package

Description of risk

Mitigation of risk

T3.1 usefulness of results: list of contacts doesn’t
cover stakeholders relevant for respective
security functions > wrong target groups
identified for T3.2 + T3.3

Security functions are defined by the same partner
who leads T3.1 + close collaboration with T3.2+T3.3

Insufficient results due to limited response to
electronic questionnaire in T3.2

The questionnaire will be as short and easy as
possible. Reminders will be sent out. End-Users will be
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encouraged by already announcing the workshops in
T3.3.
T3.2 depends on results from T3.1 even before
the official deadline of D3.1
T3.3 insufficient number of participants to the
workshops

Respective collaboration and agreements between
T3.1 and T3.2 leaders have already been conducted
and will be continued.
§
§
§
§
§
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6.3.7.2

Early invitations
Identification of “attractive” back two back
events
Organisation together with workshops of WP4
> networking possibilities raises attractiveness
Invitations clearly addressing target groups and
designed in cooperation with WP7
Reimbursement of travel costs of participants

Contribution to Milestones

MS #

Milestone Title

Contribution to the Milestone

MS2

Analysis of
standards, End-User
needs, opportunities

Collection of End-User needs
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Work Package Charter WP4 - Identification of standardisation opportunities
6.4.1

Work Package Basic Data

WP name
Start Month – Date

M03 – 1.7.2016

End Month - Date

M12 – 30.4.2017

Lead partner

VTT

Lead person

Liisa Poussa

Tasks:

T4.1

Identify members and give structure to the Supplier Community (TREE)

T4.2

Standardisation drivers and restraints of the industry (incl. SMEs) (ATOS)

T4.3

Standardisation drivers and restraints of the research community (VTT)

T4.4

Survey of security research in the last few years and identification of
standardisation opportunities (DAPP)

D4.1

Contact list of the Supplier Community (TREE) M6

D4.2

Report on the industry’s participation in standardisation – current
situation and future expectations (ATOS) M12

D4.3

Report on the research community’s participation in standardisation –
current situation and future expectations (VTT) M12

D4.4

Summary report on standardisation activities (DAPP) M12

Deliverables:

6.4.2

Motivation of the Work Package

WP4 collects the information on industry’s and the research community’s relationships towards
standardisation and their expectations to it. Work Package WP4
•
•
•

identifies and commits key players from the supplier sector (industry and research) to ResiStand
project and exchange knowledge with them using tools like workshops and queries.
helps building of ResiStand Process (WP6) by identifying and clustering standardisation
opportunities, needs and constrains from industry and research sector point of views
identifies new standardisation opportunities and future needs based on on-going research projects.

The Impact of WP4 includes:
•
•
•
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6.4.3

•
•
•

6.4.4

Industry (SMEs) and research communities will be informed of the expected trends on crises
management and disaster resilience standardisation.
Standardisation community gets information about new standardisation opportunities and needs
which helps to plan more efficient standardisation activities.
Supplier community will gain better knowledge of standardisation and understand the benefits of
standardisation.
Objectives of the Work Package

To identify key members of supplier sector actors
To understand the prerequisites and expectations of industry (including SMEs) and the research
community related to their participation in standardisation.
To identify potential new technologies, solutions, procedures, best practises, procurement models,
regulatory aspects, and services originating from the supply sector that could be used as basis for
forthcoming standardisation activities.
Scope of the Work Package

WP4 will identify and involve supply sector members to ResiStand work. Identification of supply sector
members will be done with the help of existing national and international networks of project partners. The
involvement of supply sector members to the WP4 work will be done with the help of organisation of two
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workshops, carrying out web based questionnaires and interviews and analysis of databases and project
results. Identified standardisation drivers, needs, opportunities and restrains will be analysed and clustered in
way that helps link and fuse the results with the results of end-user community (WP3).
6.4.5

Tasks of the Work Package

6.4.5.1

Task 4.1 Identify members and give structure to the Supplier Community (M03 / 1.7.2016 –
M06 / 31.10.2016)

Objectives of the Task

•
•
•

•

To identify the key players of the Industry (including SMEs) and the Research Community and to give
structure to them.
Find the potential sources for new standard opportunities from these groups.
Publicly available databases will be used as sources for the identification; with an emphasis on
Cordis (organisations that have participated in crisis management and resilience related topics of
the ‘Security’ calls of FP7 and the ‘Secure Societies’ calls of H2020) and the databases of EDA
(organisations that have participated in similar projects funded by EDA).
Other sources will be member lists of selected European organisations (e.g. EARTO Security
Research Group, EOS, ASD, IMG-S) as well as the lists of organisations that already participate or
have recently participated in standardisation at European (CEN/TC 391) or international (ISO/TC
292) level. The resulting list of organisations will be analysed and structured according to the
common conceptual model as defined in T1.1. The structured results of this task serve as input for
Tasks T4.2 and T4.3..

Task Leader and Participants
Short name

Participating persons

PM / partner

TREE (L)

Marcos Sacristán Cepeda, Alberto Olmo

3

VTT

Liisa Poussa, Anna-Mari Heikkilä

1

ATOS

Francisco Gala

1

DAPP

Clemente Fuggini, Simone Genta

1

Scope of work of the Task
Action

Participants
(underline leader)

Start Month Date

End Month Date

Listing of industry and research community
contacts. Name and organisation entered
to the common list hosted by TRI

all

M03-

M04-

01.7.2016

15.08.2016

Analyse of the identified organisations and
clustering them according to the
conceptual model.

TREE

M04-

M05-

31.08.2016

30.09.2016

Reporting: D4.1 writing

TREE

M05-

M06 –

01.09.2016

15.10.2016

M06-

M06 –

15.10.2016

25.10.2016

M06-

M06 –

25.10.2016

30.09.2016
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Description of Action

Review of D4.1

Submission of D4.1

VTT,
GEO, TREE
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Requested Inputs
Source of input

Description of input

Month - Date

Task 7.1

Common structure for the compilation of contacts and
maintenance of the contact list (TRI – Susan)

M03 – July 16

Task 7.3a

“Tool” to subscribe to the SUC member list needs to on
ResiStand web pages

M04 – Aug 16

Task 1.1

Conceptual model as common baseline to steer the work in T4.1

M04 – Aug 30

User of output

Description of output

Month - Date

Task 4.2

Members and contacts of SUC industry

M06 – Oct 16

Task 4.3

Members and contacts of SUC research entities

M06 – Oct 16

Task 7.1

Members of the SUC for maintenance of the ResiStand contact
list

Continuous

Produced Outputs

6.4.5.2

Task 4.2 Standardisation drivers and restraints of the industry (incl. SMEs) (M06 / 1.10.2016 –
M12 / 30.4.2017)

Objectives of the Task

•
•

To create a better understanding and to define the drivers and restraints for the industry’s
participation in standardisation.
Identification of new standardisation opportunities and future expectations related to
standardisation.

Task Leader and Participants
Short name

Participating persons

PM / partner

ATOS (L)

Francisco Gala

4

GEO

Pertti Woitsch, Miranda Saarentaus

2

VTT

Liisa Poussa, Anna-Mari Heikkilä

2

Scope of work of the Task
Action

Participants
(underline leader)

Start Month Date

End Month Date

Design of the survey questions in cooperation with Task. 4.3

ATOS, VTT

M06-

M06-

1.10.2016

30.10.2016

Comment and test of the survey questions

GEO , VTT

M07-

M07-

1.11.2016

20.11.2016

M08-

M09-

7.12.2016

20.1.2017

M09-

M09-

20.1.2017

30.1.2017

M10-

M12-

1.2.2017

1.4.2017
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Description of Action

Publication and sending of the questionaire

ATOS

Preliminary results for the use of T4.3 and
work shop planning

ATOS

Writing of D4.2

ATOS
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VTT, GEO

D4.2 Review

GEO, ATOS

Submission of D4.2

M12-

M12-

1.4.2017

15.4.2016

M12-

M12-

15.04.2017

30.04.2017

Requested Inputs
Source of input

Description of input

Month - Date

Task 4.1/ Task 7.1

Contact information of SUC industry identified in T4.1. and official
members of ResiStand community T7.1

First round
M0415.08.2016
Continuous

Design of the web questionnaire for SUC IND in co-operation with
VTT.

M06-

User of output

Description of output

Month - Date

Tasks 6.2 and 6.3

An overview about new market tendencies and their effect on
standardisation strategies. The main drivers, restraints and future
expectations of the industry

M12-

List of identified new standardisation opportunities

M12-

Task 4.3

30.10.2016

Produced Outputs

WP5

30.04.2017

30.04.2017
6.4.5.3

Task 4.3 Standardisation drivers and restraints of the research community (M06 / 1.10.2016 –
M12 /30.4.2017)

Objectives of the Task

•
•

To create a better understanding and to define the drivers and restraints for the research
community’s participation in standardisation.
Identification of new standardisation opportunities and future expectations related to
standardisation.

Task Leader and Participants
Short name

Participating persons

PM / partner

VTT (L)

Anna-Mari Heikkilä, Liisa Poussa

4

TREE

Marcos Sacristán Cepeda, Alberto Olmo

1
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Scope of work of the Task
Action

Participants
(underline leader)

Start Month Date

End Month Date

Design of the survey questions in cooperation with Task. 4.2

VTT , TREE

M06-

M06-

1.10.2016

30.10.2016

Comment and test of the survey questions

TREE , VTT

M07-

M07-

1.11.2016

20.11.2016

M07-

M07-

Description of Action

Update of the RE contact list according to

VTT , TRI
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the registered members of ResiStand
community.
Insert the questions and the contact
information to the WepPropol tool

VTT

Publication and sending of the questionaire

VTT

Follow-up of the response % and sending
reminder.

VTT

Gathering the results of the questionnaire

VTT

Preliminary results for the use of T4.4 and
work shop planning

VTT

Reporting / D4.3 Report on the research
community’s participation in
standardisation

VTT, TREE

D4.3 Review

GEO, EU-VRI
GEO,

Submission of D4.3

1.11.2016

20.11.2016

M07-

M08-

30.11.2016

6.12.2016

M08-

M09-

7.12.2016

20.1.2017

M08-

M09-

15.12.2016

9.1.2017

M09-

M09-

15.1.2017

30.1.2017

M09-

M09-

20.1.2017

30.1.2017

M10-

M12-

1.2.2017

1.4.2017

M12-

M12-

1.4.2017

15.4.2016

M12-

M12-

15.04.2017

30.04.2017

Requested Inputs
Source of input

Description of input

Month - Date

Task 4.1 / Task 7.1

Contact information of SUC RE identified in T4.1. and official
members of ResiStand community T7.1

First round
M0415.08.2016
Continuous

Design of the web questionnaire for SUC RE in co-operation with
ATOS.

M06-

User of output

Description of output

Month - Date

Tasks 6.2 and 6.3

An overview about research tendencies and their effect on
standardisation strategies. Main drivers and restraints as well as
future expectations of the research community regarding their
participation to standardisation activities.

M12-

Identified new standardisation opportunities

M1230.04.2017

Task 4.2

30.10.2016
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Produced Outputs

WP5

6.4.5.4

30.04.2017

Task 4.4 Survey of security research in the last few years and identification of standardisation
opportunities (M06 / 1.10.2016 – M12 / 30.04.2017)

Objectives of the Task

•

Identification of new standardisation opportunities with the help of survey of crisis management
and resilience related projects funded by FP7 (‘Security’ calls), H2020 (‘Secure Societies’ calls) and
EDA since 2007.
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•

Organisation of ResiStand stakeholder workshops in co-operation with WP3

Task Leader and Participants
Short name

Participating persons

PM / partner

DAPP (L)

Clemente Fuggini, Simpne Genta

4

VTT

Anna-Mari Heikkilä, Liisa Poussa

1

ATOS

Franciso Gala

1

R-Tech

Aleksandar Jovanovic, Flor Angela Quintero

1

Scope of work of the Task
Action

Participants
(underline leader)

Start Month Date

End Month Date

Select,collect and analyze relevant
deliverables from FP7, H2020 and EDA
projects

DAPP, VTT, ATOS

M06

M10

1.10.2016

28.2.2017

Workshops preparation, conduction and
analysis of the results

DAPP, VTT, ATOS

M06

M11

1.10.2016

30.03.2017

Preparation of the “Summary report on
new standardisation activities” deliverable

DAPP, VTT, ATOS, RTech

M10

M12-

1.03.2017

30.04.2017

Preparation of WP4 data for web-catalogue

R-Tech

M08

M12-

1.10.2016

30.04.2017

Description of Action

Requested Inputs
Source of input

Description of input

Month - Date

Task 1.1

Conceptual Model, definition of functions

M0430.08.2016

Task 4.1

Contact list of the Supplier Community

M0630.10.2016

Identified new standardisation opportunities from e-mail/webbased questionnaire on “Standardisation drivers and restraints of
the industry”

M09-

Identified new standardisation opportunities from e-mail/webbased questionnaire on “Standardisation drivers and restraints of
the research community”

M09-

Promotional activities and materials, to promote stakeholder
participation in the end-user workshops

M09-

User of output

Description of output

Month - Date

Tasks 5.2

Clustered and categorized data of identified new standardisation
opportunities to compare with standardisation demands for gap
analysis.

M12-

Task 4.2
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Task 4.3

Task 7.4

30.12.2016

30.12.2016

30.12.2016

Produced Outputs
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Summary report on new standardisation activities

Task 5.3

M1230.04.2017

6.4.6

Deliverables

Deliverable #

Deliverable Title

Lead

Month - Date

D4.1

Contact list of the Supplier Community

TREE

M06/30.10.2016

D4.2

Report on the industry’s participation in standardisation –

ATOS

M12/30.04.2017

VTT

M12/30.04.2017

DAPP

M12/30.04.2017

current situation and future expectations
D4.3

Report on the research community’s participation in
standardisation – current situation and future expectations

D4.4

Summary report on new standardisation activities

6.4.6.1

Deliverable 4.1

Name

Contact list of the Supplier Community

Description

Structured compilation of Supplier contacts in the Industry and Research as identified
in T4.1.

Due Month - Date
(review)

M06/15.10.2016

Due Month Date (delivery)

M06/30.10.2016

Lead partner

TREE

Lead person

Alberto Olmo

Reviewers

Liisa Poussa (VTT)

Pertti Woitsch (GEO)

Motivation of the Deliverable

The deliverable is produced to explore the potential members of the supplier community and to identify who
are the most important ones form the standardisation/ ResiStand project point of view.
Audience of the Deliverable

Task 4.2-4.4. leaders; deliverable will give structure the supplier community and help to form overall picture
of the related community members.
Content of the Deliverable

Structured compilation of supplier community members and contacts (industry and research)
6.4.6.2

Deliverable 4.2

Name

Report on the industry’s participation in standardisation –
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current situation and future expectations
Description

Report on Standardisation drivers and restraints of the industry as identified by desk
research, and the electronic questionnaire.

Due Month - Date
(review)

M12/15.04.2017

Due Month Date (delivery)

M12/30.04.2017

Lead partner

ATOS

Lead person

Francisco Gonzalez

Reviewers

Liisa Poussa (VTT)

Pertti Woitsch (GEO)

Motivation of the Deliverable

-

To better understand what are the drivers as well as obstacles that may boost or restrain potential
standardisation activities.
To better understand various expectations on standardisation activities within research community
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Audience of the Deliverable

-

WP5 and WP6 leaders; offering back ground material and guide the work.
Industry and Research stakeholders: Deliverable gives overview of the drivers and restrains of
standardisation to project external communities when they are handling issues related to
standardisation.

Content of the Deliverable

To be defined later in the beginning of the related WP and Task (standardisation drivers, restrains,
expectations, needs, opportunities).
6.4.6.3

Deliverable 4.3

Name

Report on the research community’s participation in standardisation – current
situation and future expectations

Description

Standardisation drivers and restraints of the research community as identified by
desk research, and the electronic questionnaire

Due Month - Date
(review)

M12/15.04.2017

Due Month Date (delivery)

M12/30.04.2017

Lead partner

VTT

Lead person

Liisa Poussa

Reviewers

Francisco Gonzalez (ATOS)

Pertti Woitsch (GEO)

Motivation of the Deliverable

-

To better understand what are the drivers as well as obstacles that may boost or restrain potential
standardisation activities
To better understand various expectations on standardisation activities within research community

Audience of the Deliverable

-

WP5 and WP6 leaders; offering back ground material and guide the work.
Research and industry stakeholders: Deliverable gives overview of the drivers and restrains of
standardisation to project external communities when they are handling issues related to
standardisation.

Content of the Deliverable

-
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6.4.6.4

To be defined later in the beginning of the related WP and Task (standardisation drivers, restrains,
expectations, needs, opportunities).
Deliverable 4.4

Name

Summary report on new standardisation activities

Description

Standardisation opportunities as identified in survey on research and stakeholder
workshops.

Due Month - Date
(review)

M12/15.04.2017

Due Month Date (delivery)

M12/30.04.2017

Lead partner

DAPP

Lead person

Clemente Fuggini

Reviewers

Liisa Poussa (VTT)

Pertti Woitsch (GEO)

Motivation of the Deliverable

The report will consolidate the main standardisation opportunities from a provider perspective of Industry
and Research communities, coming from a specific survey on recent research projects and from the results of
a dedicated workshops, in order to complement D4.2 and D4.3 reports on participation in standardisation
activities and future expectations.
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Audience of the Deliverable

Audience are the partners of WP5 and WP6 that will use the results to identify the standardisation gaps and
to define the ResiStand Process. Also the Standardisation Entities and End-Users communities could have a
significant interest in a structured and validated standardisation opportunities list.
Content of the Deliverable

The deliverable will contain a structured, clustered and classified analysis of the survey on relevant research
projects results, integrated with the outcome of the workshops. The results will be reported as a report and
as a data for web-catalogue.
6.4.7

Risks and Milestones

6.4.7.1

Specific risks related to this Work Package

Description of risk

Mitigation of risk

Links to other work packages
(WP1, WP3, WP5, WP6); inputs
and outputs are not in useable
level of detais or format.

Constant dialogue with other WPs, through common working meetings
as well as sharing documents. Regular WP leader meetings.

Lack of interest in the research
community.

Contacting the RE community members personally, design of an
interesting questionnaire. Personal interviews in case response % to
the questionnaire is low.

Low number of participants in
workshops.

Organisation of the work shops as side events of bigger meetings or
conferences (e.g. SMIG meeting).

6.4.7.2
MS #

Milestone Title

Contribution to the Milestone

MS2

Analysis of standards, End-User
needs, opportunities.

Collection and reporting of standardisation
opportunities available as input to WP5 and WP6
(deliverables 4.2, 4.3 and 4.4).

(M12)
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Contribution to Milestones
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Work Package Charter WP5 - Preparation and roadmapping for standardisation activities
6.5.1

Work Package Basic Data

WP name

Preparation and roadmapping for standardisation activities

Start Month - Date

M09 – 01.01.2017

End Month - Date

M20 – 31.12.2017

Lead partner

GEO

Lead person

Pertti Woitsch

Tasks:

T5.1

Critical evaluation of the potential of standards for significant
contribution to improving disaster resilience

T5.2

Identification of standardisation gaps

T5.3

Assessment of proposed and planned standardisation activities and
roadmapping for future standardisation activities

D5.1

Report on potential of standardisation as a tool for improving disaster
resilience

D5.2

Catalogue of standardisation gaps

D5.3

Roadmap for standardisation deliverables improving disaster resilience

Deliverables:

6.5.2

Motivation of the Work Package

Work Package 5 delivers the specific results that generate the first two impacts described in Section 2.1.2
(Impacts related to the Project Objectives) of the proposal, namely
•
•

A. Impact related to first objective: Proposing new standardisation activities
B. Impact related to second objective: Providing a better understanding of the potential of
standardisation as a tool for improving disaster resilience

The first impact (A.) affects all three stakeholder groups – each of them in a specific way:
•
•

•
•

The End-User Community will be informed of what new standards can be expected, including their
feasibility and expected impact.
The first part of the Supplier Community, the industry will be informed of the expected trends in
crisis management and disaster resilience standardisation so that they can adjust their own
activities accordingly.
The second part of the Supplier Community, the research organisations will also be informed of the
expected trends in crisis management and disaster resilience standardisation.
The Standardisation Community will be informed of what standards are expected to be developed,
including details on their feasibility.

The second impact (B.) affects all three stakeholder groups:
•
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•
•
•

6.5.3

The motivation of all stakeholders to participate in the standardisation activities will rise, as they
understand the impact of standards and the benefits they will get through the participation.
All stakeholders will understand how to adjust their policies so that a maximized gain can be
achieved through the standardisation activities.
The communication between the various stakeholder groups will improve as both sides understand
better the expectations, drivers and constraints the other side is experiencing
All of the above will lead to increasing cross-fertilisation between the stakeholder groups and
further to higher efficiency as well as to savings of resources and costs.
Objectives of the Work Package

The objectives of WP5 are
•
•

To carry out a critical evaluation of standardisation as a tool to improve disaster resilience
To identify gaps in the standardisation funnel and prioritize them
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•

To create a standardisation roadmap by consolidating the inputs from WP2, WP3 and WP4

6.5.4

Scope of the Work Package

The three tasks of WP5 follow each other as a logical flow of work: Firstly, in Task 5.1, a critical evaluation of
the potential of standardisation as a significant contributor to improvement of disaster resilience is
conducted. Secondly, in Task 5.2, the gaps in disaster resilience standardisation are identified, and finally, in
Task 5.3, the proposed and planned new standardisation work items are assessed and a roadmap for future
standardisation is created.
6.5.5

Tasks of the Work Package

6.5.5.1

Task 5.1 – Critical evaluation of the potential of standards for significant contribution to
improving disaster resilience (M09 / 1.1.2017 to M12 / 30.4.2017)

Objectives of the Task

The objective of this task is to provide better understanding of the relationship between standardisation and
improved disaster resilience and assess the efficiency of standardisation as a tool to improve the crisis
management and disaster resilience.Task Leader and Participants
Short name

Participating persons

PM / partner

GEO (L)

Pertti Woitsch

3,0

EU-VRi

Michael Löscher

1,0

NEN

Jolien van Zetten, Ying Ying Lau

1,0

SFS

Antti Karppinen

1,0

FhG-INT

Maike Volmer, Hans-Martin Pastuszka

1,0

VTT

Anna-Mari Heikkilä, Liisa Poussa

0,5

FFI

Else Marie Fykse

0,5
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Scope of work of the Task
Action

Participants
(underline leader)

Start Month Date

End Month Date

Transfer of data from WP2-4

GEO, NEN, FhG-INT,
VTT

M09 / 2.1.17

M09 / 15.1.17

Consolidation of input data

GEO, EU-VRi

M09 / 15.1.17

M09 / 31.1.17

Development of hypotheses

GEO, SFS, FFI

M10 / 1.2.17

M10 / 15.2.17

Survey of selected stakeholders

GEO, EU-VRi

M10 / 15.2.17

M11 / 15.3.17

Organisation of workshop (joint w/T5.2)

GEO, EU-VRi

M11 / 15.3.17

M12 / 31.3.17

Drafting of conclusions as D5.1

GEO, NEN, SFS

M12 / 1.4.17

M12 / 30.4.17

Requested Inputs
Source of input

Description of input

Month - Date

Task 2.2

Needs of standardisation institutes

M10 / Feb-17

Task 3.3

Needs of End Users

M10 / Feb-17

Task 4.3

Needs and ideas of RTOs

M10 / Feb-17
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Produced Outputs
User of output

Description of output

Month - Date

Task 5.3

Critical evaluation of the potential of standardisation as a tool

M12 / Apr-17

Task 6.1

Critical evaluation of the potential of standardisation as a tool

M12 / Apr-17

Task 6.2

Critical evaluation of the potential of standardisation as a tool

M12 / Apr-17

6.5.5.2

Task 5.2 – Identification of standardisation gaps (M13 / 1.5.2017 to M16 / 31.8.2017)

Objectives of the Task

This objective of this task is to identify gaps in the standardisation funnel consisting of already published
standards, work items under preparation and planned new work items.
Task Leader and Participants
Short name

Participating persons

PM / partner

EU-VRi (L)

Michael Löscher

3,0

SFS

Antti Karppinen

1,0

FhG-INT

Maike Volmer, Hans-Martin Pastuszka

1,0

VTT

Anna-Mari Heikkilä, Liisa Poussa

1,5

DAPP

Clemente Fuggini, Simone Genta

1,0

R-Tech

Angela Quintero

1,0

TREE

Marcos Sacristan

1,0

Scope of work of the Task
Action

Participants
(underline leader)

Start Month Date

End Month Date

Consolidation of knowledge from WP2-4

EU-VRi, SFS, FhGINT, VTT

M13 / 1.5.17

M13 / 15.5.17

Identification of standardisation gaps

EU-VRi, TREE

M13 /15.5.17

M14 / 10.6.17

Prioritizing the gaps (SWOT analysis)

EU_VRi, DAPP

M14 / 1.6.17

M14 / 30.6.17

Creation of a web-based catalogue

EU-VRi, R-Tech

M14 / 15.6.17

M15 / 15.7.17

Organisation of a workshop (joint w/T5.1)

EU-VRi

M15 / 15.7.17

M15 / 31.7.17

Drafting of conclusions as D5.2

EU-VRi

M12 / 1.8.17

M12 / 31.8.17
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Requested Inputs
Source of input

Description of input

Month - Date

Task 2.2

Information from standardisation community

M13 / May-17

Task 3.3

Need of the End Users

M13 / May-17

Task 4.4

Opportunities according to RTOs

M13 / May-17

User of output

Description of output

Month - Date

Task 5.3

Catalogue of standardisation gaps

M16 / Aug-17

Produced Outputs
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6.5.5.3

Task 5.3 – Assessment of proposed and planned standardisation activities and roadmapping
for future standardisation activities (M15 / 1.7.2017 to M20 / 31.12.2017)

Objectives of the Task

•

•

to perform an assessment of the new future standardisation activities derived from the gap analysis
by applying the assessment framework – this assessment will be used as one input to reach the
second objective of this task. In the assessment process the European and International Initiatives
like M/478) will be taken into account.
to draft a roadmap for future standardisation activities relevant to disaster resilience that will clearly
identify the desirable standardisation deliverables to be achieved in short and long term, and
provide detailed information on their feasibility and expected impact.

Task Leader and Participants
Short name

Participating persons

PM / partner

DIN (L)

Christopher Liedtke

3,0

GEO

Pertti Woitsch

2,0

NEN

jolien van Zetten, Ying Ying Lau

1,0

TNO

Dirk Stolk, Marcel van der Lee

4,0

TRI

Susan Anson

1,0

Scope of work of the Task
Action

Participants
(underline leader)

Start Month Date

End Month Date

Assessment of future standardisation
activities

NEN, DIN, TNO, TRI

M15 / 1.7.17

M17 / 31.9.17

Drafting of the roadmap

GEO, NEN, DIN, TNO

M18 / 1.10.17

M20 / 31.12.17

Ethical review of the roadmap

TRI

M19 / 1.11.17

M20 / 31.12.17

Requested Inputs
Source of input

Description of input

Month - Date

Task 1.2

Analysis of European and International Initiatives like M/478

M15 / Jul-17

Task 1.3

Assessment framework

M15 / Jul-17

Task 5.3

Critical evaluation of the potential of standardisation as a tool

M15 / Oct-17

Task 5.2

Identified gaps in standardisation

M18 / Oct-17

User of output

Description of output

Month - Date

Task 6.3

Roadmap of future standardisation activities

M20 / Dec-17
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Produced Outputs

6.5.6

Deliverables

Deliverable #

Deliverable Title

Lead

Month Date

D5.1

Report on potential of standardisation as a tool for
improving disaster resilience

GEO

M12 /
30.4.17
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D5.2

Catalogue of standardisation gaps

EUVRi

M16 /
31.8.17

D5.3

Roadmap for standardisation deliverables improving disaster
resilience

DIN

M20 /
31.12.17

6.5.6.1

Deliverable 5.1

Name

Report on potential of standardisation as a tool for improving disaster resilience

Description

A critical evaluation of standardisation as a tool for improving preparedness, crisis
management and disaster resilience with recommendations for future development
and actions.

Due Month - Date
(review)

M12 / 10.4.17

Due Month - Date
(delivery)

M12 / 30.4.17

Lead partner

GEO

Lead person

Pertti Woitsch

Reviewers

Susan Anson

Christopher Liedtke

Dirk Stolk

Motivation of the Deliverable

The usefulness of standardisation as a tool for improvement of resilience has been taken as a basic
assumption both in the call text and in the ResiStand project. This deliverable is a critical evaluation of this
hypothesis and its aim is to identify not only the advantages of standardisation but also its limitations.
Audience of the Deliverable

Additionally to the project consortium, this deliverable is aimed towards international, European and national
standardisation organisations as well as towards crisis management authorities on all levels.
Content of the Deliverable

The deliverable presents answers to questions such as
•
•
•
•
•
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6.5.6.3

Which type of standards from what sector can actually contribute to improved disaster resilience
and how?
How can the potential of standards be utilised and how can the uptake of standards be improved?
What are the limitations and constraints of standards with respect to improved disaster resilience
and how can they possibly be overcome?
What is the relation of existing and emerging standards to applicable policies and what are the
policy areas and legislations that are currently not covered by standards?
Are the standardisation needs of end-users and the opportunities on the supply side concordant
with the current policy framework in order to achieve the desired improvements in disaster
resilience?
Deliverable 5.2

Name

Catalogue of standardisation gaps

Description

A report on identified and prioritized gaps in standardisation of preparedness, crisis
management and disaster resilience.

Due Month - Date
(review)

M16 / 10.8.17

Due Month - Date
(delivery)

M16 / 31.8.17

Lead partner

EU-VRi

Lead person

Michael Löscher

Reviewers

Jolien van Zetten

Christopher Liedtke

Pertti Woitsch
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Motivation of the Deliverable

The gaps identified in disaster resilience standardisation give a good overview of the existing level of
standardisation. They also form the basis for the creation of the roadmap.Audience of the Deliverable
Apart from the ResiStand consortium, this deliverable is important for the standardisation community as well
as for crisis management authorities on all levels.Content of the Deliverable
On one hand, the deliverable lists all existing standards that are useful tools in disaster resilience, and on the
other hand, the new standards required by the various stakeholder communities. The gaps are presented as
bridges between the current situation and the desired future state.
6.5.6.4

Deliverable 5.3

Name

Roadmap for standardisation deliverables improving disaster resilience

Description

A short and long term roadmap for future standardisation activities in the area of
preparedness, crisis management and disaster resilience with detailed information
on desirable new standards including their feasibility and expected impact.

Due Month - Date
(review)

M20 / 10.12.17

Due Month - Date
(delivery)

M16 / 31.12.17

Lead partner

DIN

Lead person

Christopher Liedtke

Reviewers

Antti Karppinen

Jolien van Zetten

Michael Löscher

Motivation of the Deliverable

This deliverable brings forth the first objective of ResiStand, as it proposes new standardisation items in a
prioritized and scheduled form.
Audience of the Deliverable

Additionally to the consortium members, this deliverable is good reading and an important planning tool for
all parties involved in standardisation of disaster resilience; especially to authorities responsible for creation
of policies and long-term plans.Content of the Deliverable
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The roadmap will clearly identify the desirable standardisation deliverables to be achieved in short and long
term, and it will provide detailed information on their feasibility and expected impact. The roadmap will be
developed in close collaboration and alignment with Technical Committees on national, European and
International level to avoid duplication of efforts.
6.5.7

Risks and Milestones

6.5.7.1

Specific risks related to this Work Package

Description of risk

Mitigation of risk

Delays in any Task, as the results of all tasks are
used as input in further tasks of the project.

Careful planning of task activities and precise
monitoring of schedules

Lack of participants in the joint workshop of
Tasks 5.1 and 5.2

Efficient marketing of the workshop to all stakeholder
groups

Efficiency of the assessment framework as a tool
for the gap analysis

Communication between the partners participating in
T1.3 and T5.2 during the preparation of the
framework

6.5.7.2

Contribution to Milestones

MS #

Milestone Title

Contribution to the Milestone

MS3

Roadmap for

The roadmap will be created as result of Task 5.3, which uses the
results of tasks 5.1 and 5.2 as input.

standardisation
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Work Package Charter WP6 - Towards a sustainable process
6.6.1

Work Package Basic Data

WP name

Preparation and roadmapping for standardisation activities

Start Month - Date

M03 – 01.08.2016

End Month - Date

M20 – 31.12.2017

Lead partner

EU-VRi

Lead person

Michael Löscher

Tasks:

T5.1

Critical evaluation of the potential of standards for significant
contribution to improving disaster resilience

T5.2

Identification of standardisation gaps

T5.3

Assessment of proposed and planned standardisation activities and
roadmapping for future standardisation activities

D6.1

ResiStand Process

D6.2

New Work Item Proposal and/or CWA BP

D6.3

ResiStand Implementation Plan

Deliverables:

6.6.2

Motivation of the Work Package

The idea of Work Package 6 is to ensure sustainability of the work done in the CSA and to provide the means
(process, strategy) to implement and continue the work after the 24 months project duration. In that sense
WP6 delivers the specific results that generate the third impact described in Section 2.1.2 (Impacts related to
the Project Objectives) of the proposal, namely
•

C. Impact related to third objective: Concluding a new, sustainable process to improve
standardisation work

The ResiStand Process will define a new workflow, which will lead to the following impacts:
•

•

•
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•

6.6.3

The process will define, how new ideas, improvements, inventions, requirements or research results
originating from any stakeholder can be transformed into new standardisation items. This
guarantees that no idea will be forgotten but will go through the assessment process.
The process offers efficient means to assess the potential, feasibility and impact of any new idea.
This helps in avoiding preparation of useless or ineffectual standards, which further leads to
significant savings in costs and human resources.
The process prevents duplication of efforts between national, European and international
standardisation, which leads to faster development of standardisation deliverables and more
effective use of resources.
As the involvement of stakeholders is a prerequisite for successful standardisation, the process
helps in choosing the required and most relevant stakeholders in each new work item. This
guarantees that the standards represent the views and requirements of the necessary stakeholders
and will actively be consumed in improving the disaster resilience. The research community will
understand how the research results will be imported into standardisation. This will significantly
enhance the dissemination of the results of publicly funded projects in the form of standards.
Objectives of the Work Package

The objective of this work package is to conclude a sustainable process for the successful identification of
standardisation potential which is matching the actual standardisation needs and which results in the
establishment of standardisation deliverables that contribute to the improvement of disaster resilience.
6.6.4

Scope of the Work Package

WP6 will describe, test and ensure the sustainability and successful implementation of the ResiStand Process,
which is combining previously developed and applied methodologies from WP1, WP2, WP3, WP4 and WP5
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and aims at improving the coordination of activities at EU and international levels as well as cross-fertilisation
among different sectors with the overall goal to provide a complementary contribution to disaster resilience
of populations, crisis and disaster management / civil protection and/or CBRNE systems, tools and services.
6.6.5

Tasks of the Work Package

6.6.5.1

Task 6.1 – Concluding the ResiStand Process to improve future standardisation work (M03 /
01.8.2016 to M24 / 30.4.2018)

Objectives of the Task

This task is devoted to the description of the ResiStand Process aiming at improving standardisation work, in
particular with respect to the mapping of demand and supply, the assessment of standardisation activities
resulting in a roadmap for standardisation and the successful application of standardisation deliverables.Task
Leader and Participants
Short name

Participating persons

PM / partner

EU-VRi (L)

Michael Löscher

3.0

GEO

Pertti Woitsch

2.0

NEN

Jolien van Zetten, Ying Ying Lau, Joost Cornet

1.0

DIN

René Lindner, Christopher Liedtke

2.0

SFS

Antti Karppinen

2.0

TNO

Dirk Stolk, Marcel van der Lee

0.5

FhG-INT

Maike Volmer, Hans-Martin Pastuszka

1.0

VTT

Anna-Mari Heikkilä, Liisa Poussa

0.5
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Scope of work of the Task
Action

Participants
(underline leader)

Start Month Date

End Month Date

Monitoring and reviewing activities and
interim results from WP2-WP5

EU-VRi, GEO

M03 / 01.08.16

M17 / 30.09.17

Transfer of knowledge/experience from
WP2-4

NEN, FhG-INT, VTT

M13 / 01.05.17

M14 / 15.06.17

Consolidation of input
knowledge/experience

EU-VRi, GEO

M14 / 15.06.17

M14 / 30.06.17

Preliminary drafting the ResiStand Process

EU-VRi, GEO, DIN,
SFS, NEN

M15 / 01.07.17

M17 / 30.09.17

Transfer of knowledge/experience from
WP5

TNO, GEO

M18 / 01.10.17

M18 / 15.10.17

Transfer of knowledge/experience from
T6.2

NEN

M18 / 01.10.17

M18 / 15.10.17

Consolidation of input
knowledge/experience

GEO, TNO

M18 / 15.10.17

M18 / 31.10.17

Finalizing the ResiStand Process and writing
the report

EU-VRi, GEO, DIN,
SFS, NEN

M19 / 01.11.17

M22 / 28.02.18

Presenting and validating the ResiStand
Process (Final Conference / CoU)

EU-VRi, GEO, DIN,
SFS, NEN

M23 / 01.03.17

M24 / 30.04.17
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Requested Inputs
Source of input

Description of input

Month - Date

WP2

Establishing and involving the SAG, Survey and updating of
available standards, orchestration (identification of duplication)

M13 / 01.05.17

WP3

Establishing and involving the E-UC, Identification of
standardisation needs, processing and analysis

M13 / 01.05.17

WP4

Establishing and involving the SUC, Identification of
standardisation opportunities, processing and analysis

M13 / 01.05.17

WP5

Standardisation as tool for CM and DR, Gap analysis and
roadmapping

M18 / 01.10.17

T6.2

Preliminary findings and results from “proof of concept” activity

M18 / 01.10.17
M21 / 15.01.18

Produced Outputs
User of output

Description of output

Month - Date

T7.4

Described ResiStand for dissemination

M23 / 01.03.17

T7.5

Described ResiStand for declaration

M23 / 01.03.17

6.6.5.2

Task 6.2 – Testing the ResiStand Process (M03 / 1.8.2016 to M24 / 30.4.2018)

Objectives of the Task

In order to ensure the effectiveness, the efficiency as well as the practicality and appropriateness of the
established procedures in WP2 on identification of resilience-relevant standards, in WP3 on identification of
needs, in WP4 on identification of opportunities and in the synthesising WP5 on roadmapping, the objective
of this task is to test the overall ResiStand Process elaborated throughout the project and concluded in T6.1.
Task Leader and Participants
Short name

Participating persons

PM / partner

NEN (L)

Jolien van Zetten, Ying Ying Lau, Joost Cornet

4,0

EU-VRi

Michael Löscher

2,0
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Scope of work of the Task
Action

Participants
(underline leader)

Start Month Date

End Month Date

Monitor and follow activities in WP2-5

NEN, EU-VRi

M03 / 01.08.16

M17 / 30.09.17

Selection of standardisation item

NEN, EU-VRi

M18 / 01.10.17

M18 / 31.10.17

Inform T6.1

EU-VRi, NEN

M18 / 01.10.17

M18 / 15.10.17

Preparation of NWIP

NEN, EU-VRi

M19 / 01.11.17

M20 / 31.12.17

Propose NWIP to CEN/TC 391

NEN

M21 / 01.01.18

M21 / 31.01.18

Inform T6.1

EU-VRi, NEN

M21 / 15.01.18

M21 / 31.01.18

Requested Inputs
Source of input

Description of input

Month - Date

WP2

Orchestration (identification of duplication)

M13 / 01.05.17
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WP3

Processing and analysis of information on needs

M13 / 01.05.17

WP4

Processing and analysis of information on opportunities

M13 / 01.05.17

T5.2

Results from Gap Analysis

M16 / 31.08.17

T5.3

Preliminary information on ResiStand Roadmap

M18 / 31.10.17

User of output

Description of output

Month - Date

Task 6.1

Experience and knowledge gained from “proof of concept”

M18 / 01.10.17

Produced Outputs

M21 / 15.01.18
CEN/TC391
6.6.5.3

NWIP

M20 / 31.12.17

Task 6.3 – Exploitation Strategy and Implementation Plan ensuring the sustainability of the
ResiStand Process (M18 / 01.10.2017 to M24 / 30.04.2018)

Objectives of the Task

•
•

To develop a comprehensive exploitation strategy that will specify the consortium’s plans for
exploiting the results of the project and that is suitable for the multiple industry sectors.
To ensure the continuation and the sustainability of the ResiStand Process after the duration of the
project a specific Implementation Plan will be developed and agreed on with all project partners and
the main stakeholders of the standardisation process.

Task Leader and Participants
Short name

Participating persons

PM / partner

GEO (L)

Pertti Woitsch

3,0

EU-VRi

Michael Löscher

2,0

DIN

René Lindner, Christopher Liedtke

2,0

SFS

Antti Karppinen

1.0

Atos

Francisco Gala

2.0
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Scope of work of the Task
Action

Participants
(underline leader)

Start Month Date

End Month Date

Develop Exploitation Strategy

GEO, EU-VRi, Atos

M18 / 01.10.17

M20 / 31.12.17

Develop Implementation Plan (including
Declaration

DIN, SFS, Atos

M18 / 01.10.17

M20 / 31.12.17

Consolidate and prepare deliverable

GEO, EU-VRi, Atos

M21 / 01.01.18

M23 / 31.03.18

Requested Inputs
Source of input

Description of input

Month - Date

WP2

Knowledge and experience from work with SAG

M18 / 01.10.17

WP3

Knowledge and experience from work with E-UC

M18 / 01.10.17

WP4

Knowledge and experience from work with SUC

M18 / 01.10.17

T5.1 and T5.2

Results from stakeholder workshop

M18 / 01.10.17
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Produced Outputs
User of output

Description of output

Month - Date

Task 7.5

Declaration as part of Implementation Plan

M20 / 31.12.17

6.6.6

Deliverables

Deliverable #

Deliverable Title

D6.1

ResiStand Process

D6.2
D6.3

6.6.6.1

Lead

Month Date

EU-VRi

M24 /
30.04.18

New Work Item Proposal and/or CWA BP

NEN

M20 /
31.10.17

ResiStand Implementation Plan

GEO

M24 /
30.04.18

Deliverable 6.1

Name

ResiStand Process

Description

A report describing the overall ResiStand process concluded from the findings and
lessons learned of the different ResiStand activities resulting in a roadmap for
standardisation.

Due Month - Date
(review)

M23 / 31.03.18

Due Month - Date
(delivery)

M24 / 30.04.18

Lead partner

EU-VRi

Lead person

Michael Löscher

Reviewers

Antti Karppinen

Christopher Liedtke

Clemente Fuggini

Motivation of the Deliverable

The deliverable summarizes the work of the project, draws lessons learned and proposes a sustainable
process to improve standardisation work and to bridge the gap from research to standardisation.
Audience of the Deliverable

The ResiStand Process will be one of the main outputs of the CSA. The audience is all members and potential
members of the SAG, E-UC, SUC and policy representatives (EU, MS).
Content of the Deliverable

The deliverable will describe the workflow as proposed by ResiStand and describe the single components
with focus on pitfalls and best practices. The report will be short and concise in order to make it accessible by
a broader audience.
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6.6.6.2

Deliverable 6.2

Name

New Work Item Proposal and/or CWA BP

Description

The test of the ResiStand Process will result in a formal deliverable that will be a
proposal for a New Work Item to a Technical Committee and/or a draft Business Plan
for a CEN Workshop Agreement.

Due Month - Date
(review)

M20 / 31.10.17

Due Month - Date
(delivery)

M19 / 30.09.17

Lead partner

NEN

Lead person

Joost Cornet

Reviewers

Christopher Lietke

Antti Karppinen

Pertti Woitsch
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Motivation of the Deliverable

The idea is to test the ResiStand Process by proposing one of the identified standardisation items from T5.3
to CEN/TC391 in the form of a NIWP or a Business Plan for a CWA.
Audience of the Deliverable

CEN/TC391 delegates.
Content of the Deliverable

A standardisation item described according to the format required by CEN.
6.6.6.3

Deliverable 6.3

Name

ResiStand Implementation Plan

Description

The Implementation Plan describes the consortium’s intended way for implementing the
ResiStand Process in standardisation work and will provide guidance to implementation
for standardisation developing organisations and interested stakeholders.

Due Month Date (review)

M23 / 31.03.18

Due Month - Date
(delivery)

M24 / 30.04.18

Lead partner

GEO

Lead person

Pertti Woitsch

Reviewers

Jolien van Zetten

Antti Karppinen

Susan Anson

Motivation of the Deliverable

The implementation plan will ensure the sustainability of the ResiStand Process and describes pathways on
how to successfully introduce the process. It includes the declaration to be signed by CEN and/or its
members and it takes into account the perspectives of multiple industrial sectors.
Audience of the Deliverable

Project partners involved in exploitation of the results, SAG members, CEN and EU and MS representatives.
Content of the Deliverable
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Description of a strategy and single steps towards successful implementation and a declaration to be signed
at the Final Conference as an Annex.
6.6.7

Risks and Milestones

6.6.7.1

Specific risks related to this Work Package

Description of risk

Mitigation of risk

Main risks is the non-acceptance of the proposed
ResiStand process by the stakeholders (e.g. no
declaration signed)

Continuous involvement of all three communities,
mainly the SAG (ensured by strong participation of
SDOs in the WP).

Rejection of NWIP of BP for CWA by CEN/TC 391

Clearly describing how the NWIP was developed and
that it is based on demands and opportunities. The TC
needs to be “part of the project”

6.6.7.2

Contribution to Milestones

MS #

Milestone Title

Contribution to the Milestone

MS3

ResiStand Process concluded
and concept-proven

T6.1 will conduct the process and T6.2 is developing a NWIP (or a
BP for a CWA) based on the process and workflow of ResiStand.
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Work Package Charter WP7 - Dissemination, communication and stakeholder involvement
6.7.1

Work Package Basic Data

WP name
Start Month - Date

M1 – 01.05.16

End Month - Date

M24 – 30.04.2018

Lead partner

TRI

Lead person

Su Anson

Tasks:

T7.1

Maintenance of the ResiStand contact list (SAG, E-UC, SUC)

T7.2

Communication and Dissemination Plan

T7.3

Promotional materials

T7.4

Promotional activities

T7.5

Final conference and conference brief

D7.1

ResiStand contact list gap analysis results year 1

D7.2

ResiStand contact list gap analysis results year 2

D7.3

Communication and dissemination plan

D7.4

ResiStand project website

D7.5

Final Conference Brief

D7.6

Speed Networking Session Report

D7.7

Guidebook “Preparing for Efficient Standardisation”

D7.8

Guidebook “Strategy and action plan for your project”

Deliverables:

6.7.2

Motivation of the Work Package

Work package 7 comprising of dissemination, communication and stakeholder involvement activities has two
main purposes in ResiStand:
1)

2)

ResiStand_D1.1_Project_Handbook_v02_final.docx

6.7.3

Engaging with the three main stakeholder groups (Standards Advisory Group (SAG), End-User
Community (E-UC), and Supplier Community (SUC)) to encourage their continuous participation in
ResiStand’s activities. The engagement and participation of the three communities will enable
ResiStand to identify the needs and opportunities for future standardisation as well as to ensure
that the ResiStand Process will be implemented and is complementary to the institutional
framework that it is embedded in.
By raising awareness and promoting the activities, findings and main outputs of the project,
ResiStand will enhance knowledge of the role and the potential of standards to increase disaster
resilience.
Objectives of the Work Package

The objective of WP7 is to engage with a wide range of stakeholders at the EU and International levels in
order to raise awareness of and inform ResiStand project activities and findings. Work package 7 includes the
following sub-objectives:
•
•
•
•
•

To maintain the lists of key stakeholder contacts to engage with (E-UC, SUC, SAG) and to promote
the application of the ResiStand Process between these stakeholder communities.
To create and regularly update the ResiStand website.
To disseminate information on the project’s activities and findings through different channels.
To facilitate the collaboration, synergy and information exchange with project partners, standard
developing organisations, suppliers, authorities and End-Users.
To convene a final conference.
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6.7.4

Scope of the Work Package

WP7 will involve stakeholder management to encourage the participation of the three stakeholder
communities in the project; the Standards Advisory Group, the End-User Community and the Supplier
Community. Members of these communities and other relevant stakeholders will be included on the
project’s contact lists and engaged with via the project’s promotional materials (e.g., ResiStand website,
social media accounts and press kit) and promotional activities (e.g., press releases, popular press articles,
and participation in third part conferences, exhibitions, and other project workshops).
The communication and dissemination plan will outline how the consortium intends to mobilise and engage
with stakeholders and the means of doing so (including metrics for evaluation).
WP7 will involve the organisation of the project’s conference for approximately 100 stakeholders.
6.7.5

Tasks of the Work Package

6.7.5.1

Task 7.1 – Maintenance of the ResiStand contact list (M03 / 01.07.16 to M24 / 30.04.16)

Objectives of the Task

To maintain the three main ResiStand contact lists (the SAG, the E-UC, and the SUC).
Task Leader and Participants
Short name

Participating persons

PM / partner

TRI (L)

Su Anson

1.00

NEN

Jolien van Zetten

0.50

FhG-INT

Maike Vollmer, Hans-Martin Pastuszka

0.50

VTT

Liisa Poussa, Anna-Mari Heikkilä

1.00
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Scope of work of the Task
Action

Participants
(underline leader)

Start Month Date

End Month Date

Create contact lists and identify data
protection issues

TRI

M02 – 18.06.16

M02 –
29.06.16

Provide SAG, E-UC and SUC contacts to TRI
or encourage contacts to sign up online

TRI, NEN, FhG-INT,
VTT

M03 – 01.07.16

M24 –
30.04.18

Develop an outline of the gap analysis for
year one (D7.1)

TRI, NEN, FhG-INT,
VTT

M08 – 12.12.16

M08 –
23.12.16

Prepare first draft of gap analysis

TRI

M08 – 23.12.16

M09 –
11.01.17

Internal review

See reviewers in
section 4.1

M09 – 11.01.17

M09 - 20.01.17

Prepare final version

TRI

M09 – 20.01.17

M09 –
27.01.17

Submit year one gap analysis (D7.1) to EC

TRI

M09 – 30.01.17

M09 –
31.01.17

Implement findings of the year one gap
analysis

TRI, NEN, FhG-INT,
VTT

M10 – 01.02.17

M12 –
30.04.17

Prepare first draft of gap analysis (D7.2)

TRI

M13 – 01.05.17

M13 - 12.05.17

Internal review

See reviewers in

M13 – 12.05.17

M13 –
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section 4.1

19.05.17

Prepare final version

TRI

M13 – 19.05.17

M13 –
26.05.17

Submit year two gap analysis (D7.2) to EC

TRI

M13 – 29.05.17

M13 –
31.05.17

Requested Inputs
Source of input

Description of input

Month - Date

T2.1

Task 7.1 will require input from T2.1 and Deliverable 2.1 and the
contacts from the Standards Advisory Group

Ongoing

T3.1

Task 7.1 will require input from T3.1 and Deliverable 3.1 and the
contacts from the End-User Community

Ongoing

T4.1

Task 7.1 will require input from T4.1 and D4.1 and the contacts
from the Supplier Community

Ongoing

User of output

Description of output

Month - Date

WPs 2, 3 & 4

The engagement with ResiStands’s Stakeholder Communities via
the contact list will be used to encourage their participation in the
activities undertaken as part of WPs 2, 3 & 4.

Produced Outputs

6.7.5.2

Task 7.2 – Communication and Dissemination plan (M01 / 01.05.16 to M06 / 31.10.16)

Objectives of the Task

To develop a communication plan relating to ResiStand’s three main contact lists (the SAG, the E-UC, and the
SUC).
Task Leader and Participants
Short name

Participating persons

PM / partner

TRI (L)

Su Anson

2

GEO

Pertti Woitsch

0.50

EU-VRi

Michael Löscher

0.50
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Scope of work of the Task
Action

Participants
(underline leader)

Start Month Date

End Month Date

Develop an outline of the communication
and dissemination plan (D7.3)

TRI, GEO, EU-VRi

M04 – 01.08.16

M04 –
19.08.16

Prepare first draft D7.3

TRI

M04 – 22.08.16

M05 –
30.09.16

Internal review

TRI, GEO, EU-VRi,
NEN, FhG-INT, VTT

M05 – 30.09.16

M06 - 14.10.16

Prepare final version

TRI

M06 – 14.10.16

M06 –
21.10.16

Submit D7.1 to EC

TRI

M06 – 24.10.16

M06 –
28.10.16
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Requested Inputs
Source of input

Description of input

Month - Date

T2.1, T3.1 and T4.1

Task 7.2 will require input from tasks 2.1, 3.1 and 4.1 to
understand the three stakeholder communities and their drivers
and restraints to participating in the project’s activities

M04 –
30.08.16

User of output

Description of output

Month - Date

WPs 2, 3 & 4

The communication and dissemination plan will provide WPs 2, 3
and 4 with information on how to target the three different
stakeholder communities.

Ongoing

Tasks 7.3, T7.4 and
T7.5

The communication and dissemination plan will inform the
development of promotional materials, promotional activities,
and the final conference.

Ongoing

Produced Outputs

6.7.5.3

Task 7.3 – Promotional materials (M01 / 01.05.16 to M24 / 30.04.18)

Objectives of the Task

•
•
•
•

To develop and design the ResiStand website
To update the ResiStand website and to create and maintain the ResiStand social media accounts
To create the ResiStand press kit (logo, poster and brochure)
To create the ResiStand guidebooks

Task Leader and Participants
Short name

Participating persons

PM / partner

TRI (L)

Su Anson

2.5

ATOS

Francisco Gala

5.00

GEO

Pertti Woitsch

0.50
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Scope of work of the Task
Action

Participants
(underline leader)

Start Month Date

End Month Date

Coordination of subtasks

TRI

M01 – 01.05.16

M24 –
30.04.16

Create the ResiStand logo and social media
accounts

TRI, GEO, EU-VRi

M01 – 01.05.16

M02 –
30.05.16

To prepare a first draft of the ResiStand
website

ATOS, TRI

M01 – 01.05.16

M02 –
30.06.16

To develop an outline for D7.4 on the
project website

ATOS, TRI

M02 – 24.05.16

M03 –
01.07.16

To review the first draft of the ResiStand
website

ATOS, all

M03 – 01.07.16

M03 - 08.07.16

First draft of the ResiStand poster

TRI

M04 – 01.08.16

M05 –
09.09.16

To prepare a first draft of D7.4

ATOS, TRI

M03 – 01.07.16

M03 –
15.07.16
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Internal review of D7.4

See reviewers in
section 4.1

M03 – 15.07.16

M03 –
22.07.16

Internal review of ResiStand poster

TRI, all

M05 – 12.09.16

M05 - 16.09.16

Prepare final version of D7.4

ATOS, TRI

M03 – 22.07.16

M03 –
28.07.16

Submit final version of D7.4 to EC

ATOS

M03 – 29.07.16

M03 - 29.07.16

Final version of the ResiStand poster

TRI

M05 – 19.09.16

M05 –
23.03.16

First draft of the text for the ResiStand
leaflet

TRI

M04 – 01.08.16

M04 31.08.16

Internal review of the text for the ResiStand
leaflet

TRI, WP leaders

M05 – 01.09.16

M05 –
09.09.16

First draft of the designed ResiStand leaflet

TRI

M05 – 09.09.16

M05 –
23.09.16

Internal review of the designed ResiStand
leaflet

TRI, WP leaders

M05 – 23.09.16

M05 - 30.09.16

Final version of the ResiStand leaflet

TRI

M06 – 03.10.16

M06 –
10.10.16

To develop outlines for the ResiStand
guidebooks on “Preparing for Efficient
Standardisation” (D7.7) and “Strategy and
action plan for your project” (D7.8)

GEO, TRI

M17 – 01.09.17

M17 –
22.09.17

First versions of D7.7 and D7.8

GEO, TRI

M17 – 22.09.17

M19 –
24.11.17

Internal review of D7.7 and D7.8

See reviewers in
section 4.1

M19 – 24.11.17

M20 –
08.12.17

Final version of D7.7 and D7.8

GEO, TRI

M20 – 08.11.17

M20 –
21.12.17

Submit D7.7 and D7.8

GEO

M20 – 21.12.17

M20 –
22.12.17
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Requested Inputs
Source of input

Description of input

Month - Date

WPs 1-6

The promotional materials will use the outputs from WPs1-6 to
promote ResiStand’s activities and major findings and outputs.

Ongoing

User of output

Description of output

Month - Date

WPs 2, 3 & 4

The promotional materials developed as part of T7.3 will be used
engage and communicate with the stakeholders from WPs 2, 3
and 4.

Ongoing

Produced Outputs
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6.7.5.4

Task 7.4 – Promotional activities (M01 / 01.05.16 to M24 / 30.04.18)

Objectives of the Task

To communicate the project’s activities and findings and raise awareness of Resistand using a variety of
different channels.
Task Leader and Participants
Short name

Participating persons

PM / partner

TRI (L)

Su Anson

2

GEO

Pertti Woitsch

0.5

EU-VRi

Michael Löscher

0.5

DIN

Christopher Liedtke

0.5

SFS

Antti Karppinen

0.5

Scope of work of the Task
Action

Participants
(underline leader)

Start Month Date

End Month Date

Lead and coordinate the project’s
promotional activities

TRI

M01 – 01.05.16

M24 –
30.04.18

Contribute to ResiStand’s promotional
activities

TRI, GEO, EU-VRi,
DIN, SFS, all

M01 – 01.05.16

M24 –
30.04.18

Organise dates for the webinars to support
the Guidebooks (D7.7 and D7.8)

TRI, GEO

M20 – 01.12.17

M20 –
08.12.17

Develop the presentation slides for the
webinars

TRI, GEO

M20 – 08.12.17

M21 –
12.01.18

Internal review of slides

See reviewers in
section 4.1

M21 – 12.01.18

M21 –
26.01.18

Preparation of final slides for webinars

TRI, GEO

M21 – 26.01.18

M22 –
02.02.18

Hosting of the two webinars

TRI, GEO

M22 – 05.02.18

M22 –
28.02.18
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Requested Inputs
Source of input

Description of input

Month - Date

WPs 1-6

The promotional activities undertaken will draw upon the
activities, findings and outputs of WPs 1-6.

Ongoing

User of output

Description of output

Month - Date

WPs 2, 3 & 4

The promotional materials developed as part of T7.3 will be used
engage and communicate with the stakeholders from WPs 2, 3
and 4.

Ongoing

Produced Outputs
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6.7.5.5

Task 7.5 – Final conference and conference brief (M18 / 01.10.17 to M24 / 30.04.16)

Objectives of the Task

To convene a final conference for up to 100 stakeholder representatives to disseminate the major findings
and outputs of the project.
Task Leader and Participants
Short name

Participating persons

PM / partner

DIN (L)

Christopher Liedtke

2

TRI

Su Anson

1.5

NEN

Jolien van Zetten

1
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Scope of work of the Task
Action

Participants
(underline leader)

Start Month Date

End Month Date

Finalise venue and date of conference and
book conference venue

DIN, all

M02 – 27.06.16

M03 - 31.07.16

Develop the conference agenda and
confirm external presenters and
presentations given by the consortium

DIN, TRI, NEN, all

M19 – 01.11.17

M20 –
15.12.17

Promotion of the conference through
project website, LinkedIn, Twitter and
partners

TRI, all

M20 – 18.12.17

M23 – TBC

Determine the content of the conference
briefing paper (this version will be different
to the D7.5 which will be submitted to the
EC)

TRI, all

M20 – 01.12.17

M20 –
22.12.17

Preparation of the first draft of the
conference briefing paper

TRI, all

M21 – 01.01.18

M21 –
31.01.18

Internal review and comments on the
conference briefing paper

TRI, DIN, NEN, EUVRi, GEO

M22 – 01.02.18

M22 –
15.02.18

Prepare final version of conference briefing
paper and send to print for the conference

TRI, DIN

M22 – 16.02.18

M23 –
02.03.18

Update conference briefing paper with
information on the conference (e.g.,
attendance) and distribute for review
(D7.5)

TRI

M23 – 19.03.18

M23 - 26.03.18

Internal review of D7.5

See reviewers in
section 4.1

M23 – 26.03.18

M24 –
07.04.18

Prepare final version of D7.5

TRI

M24 – 07.04.18

M24 -20.04.18

Submit final version of D7.5 to EC

TRI

M24 – 23.04.18

M24 –
27.04.18

Create 1 version of the speed networking
report (D7.6)

TRI

M23 – 01.03.18

M23 –
30.03.18

Internal review and comments

See reviewers in

M24 – 02.04.18

M24 –

st
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Section 4.1

13.04.18

Prepare final version of D7.6

TRI

M24 – 16.04.18

M24 –
20.04.18

Submit final version of D7.6 to the EC

TRI

M24 – 23.04.18

M24 –
27.04.18

Requested Inputs
Source of input

Description of input

Month - Date

WPs 1-6

Task 7.5 will require input from WPs 1-6 in terms of using the
findings from these WPs to develop the conference briefing paper
(D7.5). In addition, consortium partners will present the findings
from these WPs at the conference. The stakeholder communities
from WPs 2-4 will also be invited to participate in the conference.

M18 –
01.10.18

Produced Outputs

Task 7.5 produces output for the following Work Packages and Tasks:
User of output

Description of output

NA

Whilst Task 7.5 will not produce any outputs for any further Work
Packages or tasks, it will provide an opportunity to gather
additional feedback on the project’s main outputs from
ResiStand’s Stakeholder Communities.
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6.7.6

Month - Date

Deliverables

Deliverable #

Deliverable Title

Lead

Month Date

D7.1

ResiStand contact list gap analysis results year 1

TRI

M09 –
31.01.17

D7.2

ResiStand contact list gap analysis results year 2

TRI

M13 –
31.05.17

D7.3

Communication and dissemination plan

TRI

M06 –
31.10.17

D7.4

ResiStand project website

ATOS

M03 –
31.07.17

D7.5

Final Conference Brief

TRI

M24 –
30.04.18

D7.6

Speed Networking Session Report

TRI

M24 –
30.04.18

D7.7

Guidebook “Preparing for Efficient Standardisation”

GEO

M20 –
31.12.17

D7.8

Guidebook “Strategy and action plan for your project”

GEO

M20 –
31.12.17

6.7.6.1

Deliverable 7.1

Name
Description

A report highlighting the analysis of main stakeholder categories on the ResiStand
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contact list and a plan for driving future engagement with under-represented
stakeholder categories.
Due Month - Date
(review)

M09 – 11.01.17

Due Month Date (delivery)

31.01.17

Lead partner

TRI

Lead person

Su Anson

Reviewers

Jolien van Zetten

Maike Vollmer

Liisa Poussa

Motivation of the Deliverable

D7.1 will provide the consortium with information related to the stakeholders that are part of the SAG, E-UC,
and SUC. The deliverable will examine the number and type of stakeholder belonging to each stakeholder
community and develop a plan to increase the participation of stakeholders that are underrepresented. For
example, if the gap analysis shows that there is no/limited representation from particular countries, the
consortium will dedicate their efforts to increasing participation from these countries.
Audience of the Deliverable

In order to protect the identity of contacts signed up to the stakeholder communities, two versions of the
document will be created. One for the consortium and EC and another that can be disseminated on the
project website.
Content of the Deliverable

The expected content of the deliverable will include
1.
2.
3.
4.
6.7.6.2

Introduction and purpose
A description of the three stakeholder communities
The analysis of the types of stakeholders (e.g., organisation, role, country) belonging to each
community and information on any categories that are underrepresented
A plan of action for increasing the participation of the underrepresented categories
Deliverable 7.2

Name
Description

A report highlighting the analysis of main stakeholder categories on the ResiStand
contact list and a plan for driving future engagement with under-represented
stakeholder categories.

Due Month - Date
(review)

M13 - 12.05.17

Due Month Date (delivery)

M13 – 31.05.17

Lead partner

TRI

Lead person

Su Anson

Reviewers

Jolien van Zetten

Hans-Martin
Pastuszka

Anna-Mari Heikkilä
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Motivation of the Deliverable

D7.2 will provide the consortium with information on the progress that has been made in relation to signing
up underrepresented stakeholders to the three ResiStand stakeholder communities based on the results of
D7.1.
Audience of the Deliverable

In order to protect the identity of contacts signed up to the stakeholder communities, two versions of the
document will be created. One for the consortium and EC and another that can be disseminated on the
project website.
Content of the Deliverable

The expected content of the deliverable will include
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.7.6.3

Introduction and purpose
A description of the three stakeholder communities and the findings from the first gap analysis
The activities that were undertaken to encourage underrepresented stakeholders to sign up to the
ResiStand stakeholder communities
The analysis of the types of stakeholders (e.g., organisation, role, country) belonging to each
community and information on any categories that are still underrepresented
A plan of action for increasing the participation of the underrepresented categories
Deliverable 7.3

Name
Description

A report outlining how the consortium plan to mobilise and engage with ResiStand’s
stakeholders and metrics for evaluating this engagement.

Due Month - Date
(review)

M05 – 30.09.16

Due Month Date (delivery)

M06 – 28.10.16

Lead partner

TRI

Lead person

Su Anson

Reviewers

Pertti Woitsch

Michael Löscher

Liisa Poussa

Motivation of the Deliverable

D7.3 will provide the consortium with information on how the consortium intends to mobilise and engage
with stakeholders in order to increase the impact and reach of ResiStand’s activities. This deliverable will
inform additional tasks undertaken as part of WP7.
Audience of the Deliverable

The main audience is the project consortium and particularly the leaders of WPs 7, 2, 3 and 4.
Content of the Deliverable

The expected content of the deliverable will include
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
6.7.6.4

Introduction and purpose
Objectives of the communication, dissemination and stakeholder engagement activities
Information on the three stakeholder communities and additional stakeholders to be targeted
Dissemination and communication tools that can be used and how the effectiveness of these tools
can be measured
Mapping tools to the stakeholder communities
A timetable of dissemination activities
Deliverable 7.4
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Name
Description

Information on the ResiStand project website

Due Month - Date
(review)

M03 – 15.07.16

Due Month Date (delivery)

M03 - 29.07.16

Lead partner

ATOS

Lead person

Francisco Gala

Reviewers

Su Anson

Michael Löscher

Marcos Sacristan Cepeda

Motivation of the Deliverable

D7.4 will provide information on the design, development, and structure of the ResiStand website.
Audience of the Deliverable

The audience for the deliverable is the EC and those interested in how the website was designed and
developed.
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Content of the Deliverable

The expected content of the deliverable will include
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.7.6.5

Overview and purpose of the ResiStand website
The design of the ResiStand website
The structure of the website
Social networking
Conclusion
Deliverable 7.5

Name
Description

The conference brief will provide an overview of the ResiStand project and its key
findings. The brief will be provided to conference participants.

Due Month - Date
(review)

M22 – 15.02.18

Due Month Date (delivery)

M24 – 27.04.18

Lead partner

TRI

Lead person

Su Anson

Reviewers

Christopher Liedtke

Antti Karppinen

Pertti Woitsch

Motivation of the Deliverable

D7.5 will provide conference participants with background information on the project, the activities that
have been undertaken and the main project findings and outputs.
Audience of the Deliverable

The audience for the deliverable is conference participants.
Content of the Deliverable

The expected content of the deliverable will include
1.
2.

6.7.6.6

Information on the ResiStand conference (purpose, programme, who attended)
The conference briefing paper
a. Information on the conference
b. Welcome from the Coordinators
c. The conference programme
d. Information on ResiStand and the main findings and outputs of the project
e. Useful resources
Deliverable 7.6
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Name
Description

The report on the speed networking session will provide an overview of the purpose
of the event, the participants, and participant feedback, including any key points
identified during the session.

Due Month - Date
(review)

M23 – 30.03.18

Due Month Date (delivery)

M24 – 27.04.18

Lead partner

TRI

Lead person

Su Anson

Reviewers

Christopher Liedtke

Pertti Woitsch

Francisco Gala

Motivation of the Deliverable

D7.6 will provide an analysis of the participants of the speed networking session and the key points
identified, which may include feedback on the main outputs and findings of the ResiStand project.
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Audience of the Deliverable

The audience for the deliverable is the consortium and EC. The feedback from the speed networking session
may provide information on stakeholder’s views of the ResiStand Process and Roadmap and information that
can inform further research.
Content of the Deliverable

The expected content of the deliverable will include
1.
2.
3.
6.7.6.7

Information on the speed networking session (purpose, who attended)
Key points identified
Recommendations based on the key points identified
Deliverable 7.7

Name
Description

Guidebook for an informational webinar organised by ResiStand on “Preparing for
Efficient Standardisation”.

Due Month - Date
(review)

M19 – 24.11.17

Due Month Date (delivery)

M20 – 22.12.17

Lead partner

GEO

Lead person

Pertti Woitsch

Reviewers

Su Anson

Michael Löscher

Jolien van Zetten

Motivation of the Deliverable

D7.7 will provide the stakeholder communities with a guidebook that will be made available in conjunction
with the webinar on “Preparing for Efficient Standardisation”.
Audience of the Deliverable

The audience for the deliverable is ResiStand’s three stakeholder communities (SAG, E-UC, and SUC) and
representatives interested in standardisation for increasing disaster resilience.
Content of the Deliverable

To be completed at later stages and following the results of tasks providing input.
6.7.6.8

Deliverable 7.8

ResiStand_D1.1_Project_Handbook_v02_final.docx

Name
Description

Guidebook for an informational webinar organised by ResiStand on “Strategy and
action plan for your project”.

Due Month - Date
(review)

M19 – 24.11.17

Due Month Date (delivery)

M20 – 22.12.17

Lead partner

GEO

Lead person

Pertti Woitsch

Reviewers

Su Anson

Michael Löscher

Antti Karppinen

Motivation of the Deliverable

D7.8 will provide the stakeholder communities with a guidebook that will be made available in conjunction
with the webinar on “Strategy and action plan for your project”.
Audience of the Deliverable

D7.8 is designed for stakeholders that are interested in the potential of standardisation for their activities.
Content of the Deliverable

To be completed at later stages and following the results of tasks providing input.
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6.7.7

Risks and Milestones

6.7.7.1

Specific risks related to this Work Package

Description of risk

Mitigation of risk

Unsuccessful stakeholder engagement – there
are low levels of Stakeholder engagement in the
three Stakeholder communities and in the
activities undertaken as part of WPs 2, 3 and 4.

The communication and dissemination plan will
outline the plan for encouraging participation in the
stakeholder communities. The gap analysis that will
be undertaken in year 1 and year 2 will be used to
drive further sign-up to the ResiStand stakeholder
communities.

A lack of interest in the project

The activities, findings and outputs of the project will
be presented to stakeholders in an engaging and
accessible way. Feedback will be sought from the
project’s consortium to ensure that the
dissemination, communication and stakeholder
engagement activities are relevant and appropriate to
the stakeholder communities.

ResiStand_D1.1_Project_Handbook_v02_final.docx

6.7.7.2

Contribution to Milestones

MS #

Milestone Title

Contribution to the Milestone

MS4

ResiStand Process
concluded and
concept-proven

The declaration related to the ResiStand process will be drafted and
presented for signature to the main standardisation stakeholders at
the final conference organised by T7.5.
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Work Package Charter WP8 - Project Management & Coordination
6.8.1

Work Package Basic Data

WP 8

Project Management & Coordination

Start Month - Date

M01 – 01.05.2016

End Month - Date

M24 – 30.04.2018

Lead partner

GEO

Lead person

Pertti Woitsch

Tasks:

T8.1

Financial and administrative coordination

T8.2

Project reporting

T8.3

Management of Steering Committee

T8.4

ResiStand ethics protocol & monitoring including data management

D8.1

Ethics Protocol

D8.2

Data management Plan

D8.3

Interim technical, financial and societal impact report

D8.4

Final technical, financial and societal impact report

Deliverables:

6.8.2

Motivation of the Work Package

Efficient project management and coordination are prerequisites for smooth process, financial stability, good
cooperation between the partners, compliance with ethical rules, achievement of results and timely
reporting.
6.8.3

Objectives of the Work Package

The objectives of WP8 are:
•
•
•
6.8.4

To provide an efficient management and coordination for the project;
To report continuously and periodically to the European Commission;
To monitor ethical issues and management of data.
Scope of the Work Package

WP8 will start at together with the project and remain active till the end of it. In the beginning, In the
beginning, a Data Management Plan and an Ethical Protocol are produced; compliance with these documents
will be monitored throughout the project.
6.8.5

Tasks of the Work Package

6.8.5.1

Task 8.1 – Financial and administrative coordination (M01 / 01.05.2016 to M24 / 30.04.2018)

ResiStand_D1.1_Project_Handbook_v02_final.docx

Objectives of the Task

The objective of this task is to carry out the administrative, legal, contractual and financial management of
the project.
Task Leader and Participants
Short name

Participating persons

PM / partner

GEO (L)

Pertti Woitsch, Miranda Saarentaus

2.0

EU-VRi

Michael Löscher

1.0
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Scope of work of the Task
Action

Participants
(underline leader)

Start Month Date

End Month Date

Development of detailed project plans on
task/partner level incl. detailed budgeting

GEO, EU-VRi

M01 – 01.05.16

M24 – 30.04.18

Financial monitoring of resource
consumption, budget and payments

GEO, EU-VRi

M01 – 01.05.16

M24 – 30.04.18

Technical monitoring of deliverables,
milestones, task completion in relation with
use of resources

GEO, EU-VRi

M01 – 01.05.16

M24 – 30.04.18

Preparation, organisation, administration,
documentation and follow up of
management & coordination, and general
partners meetings

GEO, EU-VRi

M01 – 01.05.16

M24 – 30.04.18

Management of Grant Agreement,
Consortium agreement and IPR issues

GEO, EU-VRi

M01 – 01.05.16

M24 – 30.04.18

Day-to-day administrative management
with the partners and the European
Commission

GEO, EU-VRi

M01 – 01.05.16

M24 – 30.04.18

6.8.5.2

Task 8.2 – Project Reporting (M01 / 01.05.2016 to M24 / 30.04.2018)

Objectives of the Task

The objectives of this task are the continuous and periodic reporting towards the European Commission and
other interested parties according to the Horizon 2020 Guidelines for Project Reporting.
Task Leader and Participants
Short name

Participating persons

PM / partner

GEO (L)

Pertti Woitsch, Miranda Saarentaus

2,0

EU-VRi

Michael Löscher

1,5
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Scope of work of the Task
Action

Participants
(underline leader)

Start Month Date

End Month Date

Preparation of management summaries

GEO, EU-VRi

M01 – 01.05.16

M24 – 30.04.18

Progress reporting, including concise
management-level report of the project
progress and its activities during the
respective periods

GEO, EU-VRi

M01 – 01.05.16

M24 – 30.04.18

Reporting about work progress and
achievements during the period in
compliance with Horizon 2020 rule on
social and ethical issues

GEO, EU-VRi

M01 – 01.05.16

M24 – 30.04.18

Compilation of contractual activity and
management reports (per period and final),
including financial issues

GEO, EU-VRi

M01 – 01.05.16

M24 – 30.04.18
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Collection of individual partner
administrative documents and statements
of expenditures (including audit
certificates), including required audit
certificates, and transmission to the
Commission; and preparation of any
document connected with the project from
the consortium to the Commission and
conversely
6.8.5.3

GEO, EU-VRi

M01 – 01.05.16

M24 – 30.04.18

Task 8.3 – Management of Steering Committee (M01 / 01.05.2016 to M24 / 30.04.2018)

Objectives of the Task

The objective of this task is to manage the Steering Committee (SC), which is responsible for the scientific
and technical management of the project.
Task Leader and Participants
Short name

Participating persons

PM / partner

GEO (L)

Pertti Woitsch, Miranda Saarentaus

0,5

EU-VRi

Michael Löscher

1,0

Scope of work of the Task
Action

Participants
(underline leader)

Start Month Date

End Month Date

Preparation of SC meetings

GEO, EU-VRi

M01 – 01.05.16

M24 – 30.04.18

Chairing of SC meetings

GEO, EU-VRi

M01 – 01.05.16

M24 – 30.04.18

Organisation and documentation of SC
meetings

GEO, EU-VRi

M01 – 01.05.16

M24 – 30.04.18

6.8.5.4

Task 8.4 – ResiStand ethics protocol & monitoring including data management (M01 /
01.05.2016 to M24 / 30.04.2018)

Objectives of the Task

The objective of this task is to create an ethics protocol (including an internal monitoring mechanism) and a
Data Management Plan (DMP) for the project as well as to monitor throughout the project that adequate
ethical standards are met and that appropriate data protection measures are taken..
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Task Leader and Participants
Short name

Participating persons

PM / partner

GEO (L)

Pertti Woitsch, Miranda Saarentaus

1,0

EU-VRi

Michael Löscher

1,0

TRI

Susan Anson

1,5

Scope of work of the Task
Action

Participants
(underline leader)

Start Month Date

End Month Date

Consultation of partners for ethical

GEO

M01 – 01.05.16

M3 – 31.07.16
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considerations and issues

Development of the Ethics protocol and
monitoring mechanism

TRI, GEO, EU-VRi

M04 – 01.08.16

M06 – 31.10.16

Development of the Data Management Plan

GEO, EU-VRi

M04 – 01.08.16

M06 – 31.10.16

Internal monitoring of ethical issues

GEO

M01 – 01.05.16

M24 – 30.04.18

6.8.6

Deliverables

Deliverable #

Deliverable Title

Lead

Month Date

D8.1

Ethics Protocol

GEO

M06 /
31.10.2016

D8.2

Data Management Plan

GEO

M06 /
31.10.2016

D8.3

Interim technical, financial and societal impact report

GEO

M12 /
30.04.2017

D8.4

Final technical, financial and societal impact report

GEO

M24 /
30.04.2018

6.8.6.1

Deliverable 8.1

Name

Ethics Protocol

Description

A protocol for rapid ethical analysis of the planned activities and results of ResiStand

Due Month - Date
(review)

M06 / 10.10.2016

Due Month - Date
(delivery)

M06 / 31.10.16

Lead partner

GEO

Lead person

Pertti Woitsch

Reviewers

Liisa Poussa

Michael Löscher

Susan Anson

Motivation of the Deliverable

It is very important that the H2020 ethical rules will be taken into account throughout the project. The
ethical Protocol provides a tool for this.
Audience of the Deliverable

All participants of the ResiStand project.
Content of the Deliverable
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•
•
6.8.6.2

Ethical requirements as stated in the ethical review by the EC
Code of conduct for the project related to application of the ethical requirements
Deliverable 8.2

Name

Data Management Plan

Description

Guidelines for data management during and after the project

Due Month - Date
(review)

M06 / 10.10.2016

Due Month - Date
(delivery)

M06 / 31.10.16

Lead partner

GEO

Lead person

Pertti Woitsch

Reviewers

Maike Vollmer

Michael Löscher

Susan Anson
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Motivation of the Deliverable

It is important that all data that is collected or generated during the project are managed in a decent and
organised way according to the H2020 Data Management Guidelines – not only during the project but also
after it. The Data Management Plan is a tool for this.
Audience of the Deliverable

All participants of the ResiStand project.
Content of the Deliverable

•
•
6.8.6.3

Research data management strategy of the project
Practical guidelines for the implementation of the strategy
Deliverable 8.3

Name

Interim technical, financial and societal impact report

Description

An interim report on the technical progress, financial statements on the use of
resources and the societal impact of the project,

Due Month - Date
(review)

M06 / 10.04.2017

Due Month - Date
(delivery)

M06 / 31.04.2017

Lead partner

GEO

Lead person

Pertti Woitsch

Reviewers

Miranda Saarentaus

Michael Löscher

Susan Anson

Motivation of the Deliverable

This report is drafted and delivered according to the H2020 guidelines and the Grant Agreement.
Audience of the Deliverable

All participants of the ResiStand project, European Commission (REA)
Content of the Deliverable

Report as stated in the above mentioned Guidelines.
6.8.6.4

Deliverable 8.4

Name

Final technical, financial and societal impact report

Description

The final report on the technical progress, financial statements on the use of
resources and the societal impact of the project,

Due Month - Date
(review)

M06 / 10.04.2018

Due Month - Date
(delivery)

M06 / 31.04.2018

Lead partner

GEO

Lead person

Pertti Woitsch

Reviewers

Miranda Saarentaus

Michael Löscher

Susan Anson
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Motivation of the Deliverable

This report is drafted and delivered according to the H2020 guidelines and the Grant Agreement.
Audience of the Deliverable

All participants of the ResiStand project, European Commission (REA)
Content of the Deliverable

Report as stated in the above mentioned Guidelines.
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6.8.7

Risks and Milestones

6.8.7.1

Specific risks related to this Work Package

Description of risk

Mitigation of risk

Delays: Results of project tasks and work
packages are not delivered in time.

The project will be implemented according to the
established management procedures and with a clear
division of managerial responsibilities.

Workload: Estimation of workload per WP
unbalanced or unrealistic

Constant monitoring of the work in progress and
retrieval of reports from work package leaders to
avoid workloads that are not manageable.
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6.8.7.2

Contribution to Milestones

MS #

Milestone Title

Contribution to the Milestone

MS4

ResiStand Process
concluded and
concept-proven

Final reporting of the project concluded.
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Work Package Charter WP9 – Ethics Requirements
6.9.1

Work Package Basic Data

WP 9

Ethics Requirements

Start Month - Date

M01 – 01.05.2016

End Month - Date

M24 – 30.04.2018

Lead partner

GEO

Lead person

Pertti Woitsch

Deliverables:

D9.1

POPD - M - Requirement No. 1

D9.2

Requirement No. 6

D9.3

Requirement No. 7

6.9.2

Motivation of the Work Package

This work package sets out the 'ethics requirements' that the project must comply with.
6.9.3

Objectives of the Work Package

The objective of WP9 is to ensure compliance with the 'ethics requirements' set out in this work package
6.9.4

Scope of the Work Package

The Work Package consists of the preparation of the three deliverables and monitoring of the ethical issues
as defined in the ethics requirements.
No Tasks nor Effort are allocated to this Work Package.
6.9.5

Deliverables

The following Deliverables are produced by this Work Package:
Deliverable #

Deliverable Title

Lead

Month Date

D9.1

POPD - M - Requirement No. 1

GEO

M12 /
30.04.2017

D9.2

Requirement No. 6

GEO

M12 /
30.04.2017

D9.3

Requirement No. 7

GEO

M24 /
30.04.2018
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6.9.5.1

Deliverable 9.1

Name

Ethics Protocol

Description

Report on potential misuse implications of the research results, and risk-mitigation
strategies.

Due Month - Date
(review)

M12 / 10.04.2017

Due Month - Date
(delivery)

M12 / 31.04.2017

Lead partner

GEO

Lead person

Pertti Woitsch

Reviewers

Liisa Poussa

Michael Löscher

Susan Anson

Motivation of the Deliverable

Details on potential misuse implications of the research results and risk-mitigation strategies must be duly
documented in the periodic reporting.
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Audience of the Deliverable

All participants of the ResiStand project, European Commission (REA).
Content of the Deliverable

Report on potential misuse implications of the research results, and risk-mitigation strategies.
6.9.5.2

Deliverable 9.2

Name

Requirement No. 6

Description

Report on potential misuse implications of the research results, and risk-mitigation
strategies.

Due Month - Date
(review)

M12 / 10.04.2017

Due Month - Date
(delivery)

M12 / 31.04.2017

Lead partner

GEO

Lead person

Pertti Woitsch

Reviewers

Liisa Poussa

Michael Löscher

Susan Anson

Motivation of the Deliverable

Details on potential misuse implications of the proposed project and risk-mitigation strategies must be duly
documented in the periodic reporting.
Audience of the Deliverable

All participants of the ResiStand project, European Commission (REA)
Content of the Deliverable

Report on potential misuse implications of the proposed project and risk-mitigation strategies.
6.9.5.3

Deliverable 9.3

Name

Requirement No. 7

Description

Report on potential misuse implications of the research results, and risk-mitigation
strategies.

Due Month Date (review)

M24 / 10.04.2018

Due Month - Date
(delivery)

M24 / 31.04.2018

Lead partner

GEO

Lead person

Pertti Woitsch

Reviewers

Liisa Poussa

Michael Löscher

Susan Anson

Motivation of the Deliverable
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Details on potential misuse implications of the proposed project and risk-mitigation strategies must be duly
documented in the periodic reporting.
Audience of the Deliverable

All participants of the ResiStand project, European Commission (REA)
Content of the Deliverable

Report on potential misuse implications of the proposed project and risk-mitigation strategies.
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6.9.6

Risks and Milestones

6.9.6.1

Specific risks related to this Work Package

Description of risk

Mitigation of risk

Misuse of research results

Careful monitoring of ethical issues and reporting to
the European Commission
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6.9.6.2

Contribution to Milestones

MS #

Milestone Title

Contribution to the Milestone

MS4

ResiStand Process
concluded and
concept-proven

Final reporting of the ethical issues and potential misuse.
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Annex 1

Terms and Definitions

All-hazards [ISO 22300]
Naturally occurring events, human induced events (both intentional and unintentional) and technology
caused events with potential impact on an organisation, community or society and the environment on
which it depends.
Capacity development [UNISDR 2009]
The process by which people, organisations and society systematically stimulate and develop their capacities
over time to achieve social and economic goals, including through improvement of knowledge, skills,
systems, and institutions.
Command and Control [ISO 22320]
Activities of target oriented decision-making, situation assessment, planning, implementing decisions and
controlling the effects of implementation on the incident (disaster).
Consequence [ISO 22300]
Outcome of an event affecting objectives.
Cooperation [ISO/PAS 22399]
Process of working or acting together for common interests and values based on agreement. Note: The
organisations agree by contract or by other arrangements to contribute with their resources to the incident
(disaster) response but keep independence concerning their own hierarchical structure.
Coordination [ISO 22320]
Way in which different organisations or parts of the same organisation work or act together in order to
achieve a common objective (i.e. support response operations to save lives and limit adverse effects).
Crisis [ISO 22300]
Situation with high level of uncertainty that disrupts the core activities and/or credibility of an organisation
and requires urgent action.
Disaster [ISO 22300]
Situation where widespread human, material, economic or environmental losses have occurred which
exceeded the ability of the affected organisation, community or society to respond and recover using its own
resources.
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Disaster Risk Reduction [UNISDR 2009]
The concept and practice of reducing disaster risks through systematic efforts to analyse and manage the
causal factors of disasters, including through reduced exposure to hazards, lessened vulnerability of people
and property, wise management of land and the environment, and improved preparedness for adverse
events.
Emergency [ISO 22300]
Sudden, urgent, usually unexpected occurrence or event requiring immediate action.
Emergency management [ISO 22320]
Overall approach preventing emergencies and managing those that occur.
Note 1: In general, emergency management utilises a risk-management approach to prevention,
preparedness, response and recovery before, during and after potentially destabilising and/or disruptive
events.

Note 2: The ISO definitions on societal security and emergency management are almost similar.
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Event [ISO 22300]
Occurrence or change of a particular set of circumstances.
Equipment interoperability [ISO 17573]
Ability of two or more pieces of equipment to operate in conjunction.
Hazard [ISO 22300]
Source of potential harm.
Incident [ISO 22300]
Situation that might be, or could lead to, a disruption, loss, emergency or crisis.
Interoperability [ISO 22397]
The ability of diverse systems and organisations to work together, i.e. to interoperate.
Legal interoperability [EIF]
whose main objective is to align members’ legislations so that exchanged data is according proper legal
weight. Incompatibilities between legislation in different Member States can make working together more
complex.
Long-term recovery [FEMA]
Long-term recovery may involve some of the same actions as for short-term recovery but may continue for a
number of months or years, depending on the severity and extent of the damage sustained. For example,
long-term recovery may include the complete re-development of damaged areas.
Mitigation [ISO 22300]
Measures taken to prevent, limit and reduce impact of the negative consequences of incidents, emergencies
and disasters.
Monitoring / Detection [in line with ISO 14004 and ISO 10418]
Determine the status of an environment to alert personnel (i.e. emergency services) to the presence of an
incident and to allow control (response) actions to be initiated.
Operational information [ISO 22320]
Information that has been contextualized and analysed to provide an understanding of the situation and its
possible evolution.
Organisational interoperability [EIF]
which aims at coordinating processes in which different organisations achieve a previously agreed and
mutually beneficial goal. It focuses on integrating business processes and meeting end-user requirements by
making services available, easily identifiable, accessible and user-focused.
Preparedness [ISO 22300]
Activities taken in order to prepare incident (disaster) response.
Prevent [UNISDR 2009]
The outright avoidance of adverse impacts of hazards and related disasters.
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Recovery [UNISDR]
Restoration and improvement, where appropriate, facilities, livelihoods and living conditions of disasteraffected communities, including efforts to reduce risk factors.
Residual risk [UNISDR 2009]
The risk that remains in unmanaged form, even when effective disaster risk reduction measures are in place,
and for which emergency response and recovery capacities must be maintained.
Resilience [UNISDR]
The ability of a system, community or society exposed to hazards to resist, absorb, accommodate to and
recover from the effects of a hazard in a timely and efficient manner, including through the preservation and
restoration of its essential basic structures and functions.
Response [ISO 22320]
Actions taken in order to stop the causes for the imminent hazard and to mitigate the consequences of
potentially destabilizing or disruptive events and to recover to a normal situation.
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Response planning [in line with ISO 28002]
Develop, compile and maintain procedures and information in readiness for use in an incident (response and
recovery).
Risk [ISO 31000]
Effect of uncertainty on objectives.
Risk analysis [ISO 31000]
Process to comprehend the nature of risk and to determine the level of risk.
Risk communication [ISO 31000]
Continual and iterative processes that an organisation conducts to provide, share or obtain information, and
to engage in dialogue with stakeholders regarding the management of risk.
Risk evaluation [ISO 31000]
Process of comparing the results of risk analysis with risk criteria to determine whether the risk and/or its
magnitude is acceptable or tolerable .
Risk identification [ISO 31000]
Process of finding, recognizing and describing risk.
Semantic interoperability [EIF]
needed for preserving the precise meaning of exchanged information, so that it can be understood by all
parties.
Short-term recovery [FEMA]
Short-term recovery is immediate and overlaps with response. It includes actions such as providing essential
public health and safety services, restoring interrupted utility and other essential services, re-establishing
transportation routes, and providing food and shelter for those displaced by the incident. Although called
“short term,” some of these activities may last for weeks.
Societal security [ISO 22300]
Protection of society from, and response to, incidents, emergencies and disasters caused by intentional and
unintentional human acts, natural hazards, and technical failures.
Technical interoperability [EIF]
which is related to the technical issues involved in linking computer systems and services.
Threat [ISO 22300]
Potential cause of an unwanted incident, which may result in harm to individuals, a system or organisation,
the environment or the community.
Training [ISO 22300]
Activities designed to facilitate the learning and development of knowledge, skills, and abilities, and to
improve the performance of specific tasks or roles (in disaster response and/or recovery).
Trend analysis [in line with ISO 17666]
Investigation of the evolution of risks.
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Vulnerability [ISO 22300]
Intrinsic properties of something resulting in susceptibility to a risk source that can lead to an event with a
consequence.
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Annex 2

ResiStand_D1.1_Project_Handbook_v02_final.docx

A.2.1

ResiStand Templates
Document Review Sheet

Available at: https://repository.atosresearch.eu/index.php/apps/files?dir=/ResiStand/4_Templates
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A.2.2

Change Request Template

Project partners requesting change in the Grant Agreement (including DoA) or the Consortium Agreement
have to complete and submit a Change Request Form.

ResiStand_D1.1_Project_Handbook_v02_final.docx

Available at: https://repository.atosresearch.eu/index.php/apps/files?dir=/ResiStand/4_Templates
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A.2.3

Dissemination Request Template

ResiStand_D1.1_Project_Handbook_v02_final.docx

For informing the Dissemination Manager and all consortium members of an intended dissemination activity
cf. Consortium Agreement), all project participants have to complete and submit a Dissemination Request
Form.

Available at: https://repository.atosresearch.eu/index.php/apps/files?dir=/ResiStand/4_Templates
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A.2.4

Informed Consent Form

ResiStand_D1.1_Project_Handbook_v02_final.docx

All individuals participating in ResiStand research activities have to sign an Informed Consent Form. He form
requires adaptation upfront the specific application,

Available at: https://repository.atosresearch.eu/index.php/apps/files?dir=/ResiStand/4_Templates
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A.2.5

Report/Deliverable Template

ResiStand project participants should use this template for project reports ad deliverables.

ResiStand_D1.1_Project_Handbook_v02_final.docx

Available at: https://repository.atosresearch.eu/index.php/apps/files?dir=/ResiStand/4_Templates
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A.2.6

Template for presentations

ResiStand_D1.1_Project_Handbook_v02_final.docx

ResiStand project participants should use this template for agendas of meetings.

Available at: https://repository.atosresearch.eu/index.php/apps/files?dir=/ResiStand/4_Templates
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A.2.7

Template for meeting Minutes

ResiStand_D1.1_Project_Handbook_v02_final.docx

ResiStand project participants may use this template for collecting and distributing meeting minutes.

Available at: https://repository.atosresearch.eu/index.php/apps/files?dir=/ResiStand/4_Templates
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